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 interactive physical-digital play technologies are shaping the way children play. These technologies refer t

al play technologies that engage children in analogue (non-digital) forms of behaviour, either alone or with

rs. Current interactive physical-digital play technologies include robots, digital agents, mixed or augmented

ty devices, and smart-eye based gaming. Little is known, however, about the ways in which these technolog

d promote or damage child development. This systematic review was aimed at understanding if and how 

e physical-digital play technologies promoted developmentally relevant behaviour (related to transferable

s and physical activity) in typically developing 0 to 12 year-olds. Psychology, Education, and Computer 

nce databases were searched producing 635 papers. A total of 31 papers met the inclusion criteria, of which

ere of high enough quality to be included for synthesis. A theoretical framework was developed to guide ou

w and a thematic analysis was applied to find patterns across empirical studies. Results indicate that these

 interactive play technologies could have a positive effect on children’s developmentally relevant behaviou

review identified specific ways in which different behaviours were promoted by the play interactivity. 

iding information about own performance promoted self-monitoring. Slowing interactivity, play 

dependency, and jointly object accessibility promoted collaboration. Offering delimited choices promoted 

sion making. Problem solving and physical activity were promoted by requiring children to engage in them

 playing. Four overarching principles underpinned the ways in which phygital play technologies afforded 

 behaviour. These included social expectations framing play situations, the directiveness of action regulati

 inviting, guiding or forcing behaviours), the technical features of play technologies (digital play mechanics

physical characteristics), and the alignment between play goals, play technology and the play behaviours 

oted. 

ords:  

ematic review, digital play, child development, child behaviour, child-computer interactions 
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Introduction 

w generation of physical-digital (‘phygital’) play technologies [1, 2, 3] is appearing in the form of smart toy

digitally augmented play spaces, and making its way into children’s lives [4]. These new technologies come

plement a mature video-game industry that has long raised controversy in terms of its benefits for child 

lopment. Although video-game studies have identified positive effects to children’s learning and developm

, 7, 8], negative consequences have dominated the rhetoric. Studies have consistently linked the enormous 

nt increase in the children’s time spent playing video-games [9, 10, 11] to a reduction in outdoor play and 

ical activity, lower psychosocial wellbeing or decreased attention-span [12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. This has 

rated an interest to explore how technologies may be leveraged to counter some of these negative impacts

o this, designers are creating interactive digital experiences that mirror traditional play contexts to increas

hysicality and social interactivity of digital play [1]. This novel and mostly unexplored area of literature is 

s of the present review. 

review focuses on ‘physical-digital (phygital) play’, defined here as digital play that also engages children in

ogue (non-digital) forms of behaviour, either alone or with others. Some phygital play devices mix and sync

ens with tangible objects [2, 17] and bring small figurine toys-to-life in the virtual world [3]. Others use 

en-free digitally enhanced objects to engage children in more organic play behaviours embedded in the 

ical world, such as in playgrounds or forests [18, 19]. These types of objects generally trigger sensory and/

al feedback from toys and play spaces which children might use to play in the physical realm in more open

d ways [20]. However, the analogue behaviours promoted by phygital technologies examined in relation to

 development to date are, with the exception of robots, still largely reliant on screen-based interactions wi

etween players (bodily controlled video-games, virtual agents, exergames, and augmented reality).  

ious studies have found mixed and therefore inconclusive evidence of the effects of screen technology use 

 learning and development. The studies show both benefits [5, 6, 7, 8] and detriments [12, 21, 15, 13, 16] o

 a type of technology for children’s cognitive skills, social skills and activity, physical activity, content 

ledge and general play behaviour. New research has started to disentangle these inconsistent effects. The

er seems to be in the interactive engagements triggered by technology. Specifically, higher levels of 

ingent interactive digital responses to children’s behaviours seem to promote learning and development. F

ple, joint media engagements have been found to lead to higher levels of learning achievement than when

ia is used individually [22]. Children can learn as much from video-chats as from in person interactions, an

r of these is better for learning than one-way (recorded, non-interactive) video demonstrations [23].  

relevance of engaging interactivity seems to also be highlighted by recent reviews on digital play 

nologies. Based on 14 studies, a review by Güneş [24] concluded that digital game-based learning has posit

ts on children’s learning of specific contents or skills (e.g., motor skills, logics of programming); a result als

d for higher-education by Subhash & Cudney [25] systematic review of 41 studies. Most interestingly, Güne

 review shows that screen play technologies can have a positive effect on child learning and development 

n they promote active rather than passive engagement. A similar conclusion was achieved in the systematic
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w of 17 studies conducted by Yanti, Rosmansyah, & Dabarsyah [26]. The authors found that interactivity w

ain vehicle used by serious games to promote learning. This is a result also seconded by Griffith, Hagan, 

ann, Helfim, & Bagner [27] systematic review of 35 studies about the effect of play apps on children’s 

acy and mathematic skills. However, despite overall positive effects of the interactivity of digital play, not a

ws converge on equating digital interactivity to developmental dividends among children. In particular, an

ugh only based on five studies, the systematic review by Bochicchio et al. [28] indicates that interactive 

al play can be both good and bad for children. It can increase children’s pro-social and anti-social behaviou

itate negotiations processes but also isolation, and generate cooperation as well as competition. 

e have been mixed academic views about whether engagement with new types of phygital smart toys and 

es is positive or negative for children. On the one hand, Jenkins et al. [29] considers that the skills involved 

g these new types of technologically augmented play materials are the skills that people will need in the 

re. Similarly, Kafai [30] considers that children experience positive feedback and feelings of control with th

nologies, making it beneficial for their motivation to keep learning and improving. However, researchers ha

 acknowledged that phygital play could have negative consequences for children [30, 31]. Evidence from 

ies of these types of new technologies seems to be provisional and scarce. As expressed by Bergen, Davis an

itt [32] when talking about changes in technology-augmentation in traditional and innovative play material

ether these differences [changes] in the play experiences of children and adolescents will result in differen

ain development and subsequently in social, emotional, moral, and cognitive development is presently onl

evel of speculation” (p.47).  

Aim of the review 

 review aims to help start addressing the dearth of evidence and resulting speculation that Bergen, Davis, a

itt [32] refer to. Recent reviews and studies presented above have been instrumental to uncover the 

activity link between digital technologies or digital play and child development. However, these have not 

tinized how is that the interactivity of play technologies promotes child learning or development in practic

present review aims to advance such understanding. It aims to do this by synthesising literature on these n

s of physical-digital play technologies. Following Eisenberg [33] our effort is not only descriptive but 

retical. In particular, we expect the results from this review help advance a conceptual framework about ho

active phygital play technology promotes developmentally relevant child behaviour.  Two research questio

ed our systematic review process: 

RQ.1 What type of social, emotional, cognitive or physical developmentally relevant actions do phygita

play technologies afford for children? 

RQ.2 How are these affordances delivered by phygital play technologies? 
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first question was aimed at identifying the different types of developmentally relevant action-partnerships

een phygital play technologies and children’s play activity. The second question focused on identifying the

nological features through which such partnerships are facilitated. 

n defining developmentally relevant behaviour, we considered any type of behavioural activity studied wit

lopmental or educational psychology. This included any actions (and indicators) related to practice  of 

ition, emotions, social competences, and physical activity. When defining the scope of play we followed par

ith and Pellegrini’s [34] characterisations of play, who conceptualise it as an activity carried out for its ow

 and enjoyment rather than a productive aim. In the next section we elaborate further on our working 

ition of play, our general understanding of the nature of development during childhood, as well as the goa

nted tool-mediated action framework guiding the current review.  

Theoretical framework 

 

 A working definition of play 

 can be defined in many different ways. As indicated by Zosh et al. [35] in their review of the concept, ‘play’

d be considered to cover a complex and wide spectrum of human (or animal) activity. The review cites 

us definitions of play. Most of the theorists it visits understand play as an activity done for its own sake 

vey; Gray; Piaget; Smith and Pellegrini; Stuart Brown) which includes experiencing enjoyment, pleasure or

s-free mind (Garvey; Gray; Smith & Pellegrini; Weisberg et al.). Some reviewed authors also add that play 

ld be defined as a flexible (Stuart Brown, Smith and Pellegrini) and child-led activity (Gray; Weisberg et al.

extent to which play is conceptualised as adding flexibility and being child-led, however, has direct 

equences for whether or not activities such as games, guided-play or any other type of structured playful 

ity could be understood to be play [34]. Considering the multiplicity of perspectives about what play is, an

wing Zosh et al. [35], it could be argued that a suitable working definition of play should incorporate facets

 extant play definitions that are functional and consistent with the specific practical aims of each field of 

y. 

rking definition of play to be used for the improvement of developmentally beneficial play technologies 

s to consider the overlaps between technology use and human development. Technology used by humans 

s to structure human activity [36, 37] and human thinking [38]. This is relevant for the role that technology

have for child development because the latter tends to be accelerated when scaffolded (structured) toward

er individual functioning [39, 40, 41]. Therefore, we argue that, when studying play technologies in relation

 development, a definition of play allowing structured activities, including closed-ended ones, to be 

idered play is most productive (see [35] for a similar take for the case of play and learning). In addition, the

that play could be considered to be an activity carried out for its own sake, differentiates it from a plethora

-related activities that have started to be researched in recent decades. These include productive activities 
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 as playful learning, creativity as playing, or innovation as playing, carried out motivated by the ends rathe

 the means of playful activity [42, 35]. This distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic value of play also 

s to differentiate play from activities that people also enjoy but that are usually directed by a deliberate 

uctive aim and for which people use analogue or digital technology to enhance their performance rather th

joy [43, 44], such as a hobby, volunteering or even working. We, therefore, consider play to be a flow of clo

pen-ended activities – a series of connected events  (Sutton-Smith, as cited in Eberle [45]) – that children 

y out for their own sake and personal enjoyment rather than with a productive aim. 

 a definition of play is not only theoretically appropriate but also in keeping with the current state of the fie

ygital play. As can be seen from current work in the child-computer interaction community, today’s phygit

 technologies rely on a pre-programed and expected range of feedback loops of human-technology inputs a

onses [1, 2, 3]. Therefore, these technologies lend themselves more for the closed-ended than the open-end

 of the play spectrum. Additionally, rules are at the very heart of the play mechanics of a significant amount

ital play technologies [46, 47]. This inevitably constrains children to play within the limits of such pre-

ed rules [48] rather than in flexible or open-ended ways. Furthermore, even the most embodied current 

ital technologies, such as head-up games, tend to still be designed with an adult-determined (learning or 

eational) objective in mind [49, 50]. This continues to be the case despite the fact that participatory design 

ods including children in the design of play technologies have become mainstream within the child-compu

action community [51].  

f the above does not mean that we think technology could not be used in free and flexible ways. Indeed, in 

ing with Heidegger’s concept about the readiness-to-hand of human-object / human-world interaction [52

e play technologies are designed to be used in open-ended and flexible ways by letting children impose the

 meanings on them whilst playing with them. This can be seen when technology supports pretend play, free

ical play, or the creation of own games or stories [53, 54, 55, 56]. However, narrowing our understanding o

 technologies only to those supporting more open-ended play would limit a review on current phygital play

nologies and child development both empirically (due to the wide range of current technologies) and 

retically (due to the structuring nature of technology use). Consequently, we believe that defining play as a

ity carried out for its own sake and enjoyment, and not restricting it to features such as its flexibility or how

s itself for child-led actions, might allow for a more inclusive and productive analysis of how current phygit

 technologies promote developmentally relevant child behaviour.  

 Development during childhood 

onceptualise development as a continuous, multidirectional process of change in human functioning that 

s to take place to help individuals adapt progressively to contextual demands surrounding them [57, 58, 59

Within such a multidirectional and contextual conceptualisation of development, children may be better 

rstood as whole human beings with their own capacities rather than as ‘incomplete adults’ – an alternative

eption derived from unidirectional (stage-based) and universal conceptualisations of development [61, 62
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ren’s development is supported and constrained by biological and social conditions [63, 64], just like it 

ens in adulthood (c.f. [65, 66, 67]) for biological conditions of adult development; and [68, 63, 69] for socia

itions of adult development). Childhood is special, however, in that it is the first period of us humans being

orld. These first years of human life are strongly constrained by the biological maturation of certain parts

rain [70, 71] and the body [72, 73], whilst also characterised by an enormous quantity of neuronal activity

ing it the stage of most dramatic developmental changes within the lifespan [74]. Childhood is also a period

 by a strong motivation to learn the socially constructed ways of participating in the world, with children 

g motivated to learn and develop in ways that allow them to function more autonomously within their spec

l contexts [75, 76]. Technology is a central part of human everyday context. It has a strong effect on our 

ns as it can impose on us its ways of operating [77], which represent social practices, values and systems 

loped through history by us [77, 38]. Therefore, a conceptualisation of development as multidirectional an

extual is also productive for an enquiry into the affordances of phygital play technologies on developmenta

ant child behaviour.  

 Goal-oriented and tool-mediated action analytical framework 

se a goal-oriented and tool-mediated action theoretical framing to explore the relationship between play, 

nology and developmentally relevant child activity.  

 a perspective originates early in the writings of Vygotsky [39], who considered play to generate a zone of 

imal development (ZDP) for children. That is, a space that promotes children’s engagement in activities, 

king processes, and understandings which they would not be likely to engage otherwise, and which could 

 a positive developmental effect for them [48]. It is, therefore, a theoretical position supporting the idea tha

 leads to children’s development because of how it makes them practice (improving or reinforcing) their ow

lopmentally relevant capacities [81].  

ding on Vygotsky’s theory is the theory of perceptual affordances by James Gibson [82]. This theory is 

umental to understand people’s behaviours when using technology. Within developmental psychology, the

ry has been translated into the conceptualisation of action possibilities [83], or the idea that certain tools or

exts can make some actions more likely than others, given certain developmental capacities [84]. Objects a

efore associated with perceived possible actions [32].  

e theories relate to socio-cultural perspectives about technology and human development. They highlight 

rtance of the social realm in giving technology its developmental function. A very relevant referent within 

type of perspective is the work by Aleksei Leont’ev. His work started from the assumption that psychologic

esses originate from meaningful object-related activity [85]. His experiments led him to conclude that the 

opriation of social meanings originate from activity with objects (objects conceptualised as either the stimu

or aim of human activity) in association with social interactions [37]. This is similar to the Vygotskian 

pective indicating that objects do not have any role for the mind if not through their given meaning [86, 37
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 relates to neo-Vygotskian authors who suggest that the way in which meanings of symbolic tools are 

opriated as psychological tools is strongly influenced by the goal or purpose of their use [87].  

ed, some theorists of the psychology of technology consider the effects of and achieved throughout technol

 the human mind to be very much dependant on the purpose for which we use technology [44]. They consi

nological artefacts to be tools modified through history in order to be used in goal-oriented (i.e. intentional

an actions [38]. They also consider goal-oriented and tool-mediated actions to be keys to understand the wa

hich the human mind develops [88, 89]. To understand the purpose given to the use of tools, one needs to 

ider the nature of the activity setting (such as play). Leont’ev indicates that activity settings can guide actio

determine their functional significance [89].  

lso found theories about how technology can force certain types of behaviours due to its operations as wel

hysical features. Within play, forcing operations can be widely found in the form of game mechanics [90]. 

e mechanic is an activity structure that consists of rules and the actions afforded to players by those rules

23) [91]. In keeping with this understanding of game mechanics, Arnab et al. [92] and Ke [91] indicate that 

me mechanic to be conducive towards learning, it needs to make players’ actions consistent with learning 

esses. Different empirical reviews have also concluded this by finding that people develop the specific skill

atedly practiced [93] or simulated [94, 95] within games. Therefore, play mechanics can lead to developme

n the actions they repeatedly force or constrain are developmentally relevant. 

lly, in relation to physical features of technologies, Donald Norman [96] suggests that control surface 

faces can constrain or even force user behaviour. These effects are achieved at least through two features: 

nsic properties of their surface representations (e.g., round and elongated shapes permit different uses), an

orcing functions (operations) of the artefact (e.g., car ignition switches require a matching key to work). Su

dy of literature also acknowledges that material artifacts are generally charged with cultural or artificial 

nings [38, 97]. Therefore, the use of material artifacts relies on physical constraints and shared convention

 guide their use by people [98, 96]. 

d on the above goal-oriented and tool-mediated action theoretical framing and other theoretical insights 

t features of technologies affording user actions, we identify three main facets of play technology (tool) 

gement that could explain child behaviour: i) children’s goals of play technology use (purpose); ii) the digit

anics of play technologies (including interactive rules and users’ actions required by those rules); and iii) t

ical characteristics of play technology objects (material design) constraining users’ actions. Overall, we arriv

framework similar to the Activity Theory Model for Serious Games [99], which identifies goals, tools and 

ns as main components to analyse the pedagogical uses of serious games. From the theoretical perspective

ented above we think we can say the same about developmental effects of ‘non-serious’ play technologies. 
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Methods 

 Systematic review 

pplied a systematic review methodology in order to conduct the review. Systematic reviews are instrumen

aking sense of a whole body of literature in order to answer specific research questions [100]. Systematic 

ws follow standard procedures during the review process which allow for their replication and updating 

]. Also, they are the only existing evidence-synthesis mechanism lowering the biases of review results by 

iring reviewers to assess the bias and quality of reports of individual studies in a transparent way [102]. 

eover, we consider this to be an ideal method because it includes strategies to synthesize studies from a mi

titative and qualitative methodologies [103, 104], just as the mix we found in our target field.  

arried out our literature review following the PRISMA guidelines [105] and the general guidance offered b

h, Oliver, and Thomas [101] for systematic reviews. We also considered other complementary guidelines a

mmendations when conducting some specific steps of the review, such as the assessment of evidence quali

], data extraction [107], and narrative synthesis [104, 108, 109].  

1 Selection criteria 

rs were included only if considered to help answering RQ.1 fully or partially. We focused on RQ.1 (What ty

cial, emotional, cognitive or physical developmentally relevant actions do phygital play technologies afford fo

ren?) for selection purposes because RQ.2 could also be answered from any study providing information fo

.  

rms of what we considered to be developmentally relevant actions, we focus this review on behaviours tha

e to transferable psychological skills (cognitive, emotional and social) which assist adaptation across 

tions, tasks, or content domains [78]. We also included physical activity as an ubiquitous developmentally

ant behaviour due to its high relevance to the development of cognitive and emotional skills [79, 80]. It is 

rtant to note, however, that a contextualist understanding of development, such as the one adopted within

review, might potentially lead to considering any behaviour valued (and therefore studied or promoted) by

icular community (e.g., of researchers, practitioners) to be developmentally relevant. Notwithstanding, for 

egic reasons and in order to make the review more relevant for a wider audience and contexts, we focused

sferable skills and physical activity. Consequently, we excluded from this review other types of behaviours,

 behaviours indicative of domain- or task-specific skills (e.g., painting, drawing, singing, playing a particula

t) or more academic skills (e.g., mathematics, reading, writing), and attitudinal behaviours (e.g., eating 
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viours, sustainable behaviours, motivational behaviours) that children might have engaged in during phyg

. 

nly included articles if they met all the following criteria: 

● Included measures or observations indicative of transferable developmentally relevant skills a

physical activity 

● Studied analogue behaviour in digitally enhanced contexts (hence excluding, for example, vide

gaming behaviours carried out exclusively within virtual environments) 

● Studied play as an activity explicitly carried out for its own sake (rather than an extrinsic goal 

such as learning) 

● Provided results in relation to typically developing 0 to 12-year-olds 

● Reported on empirical data 

● Were published in English 

● Were peer reviewed 

2 Search strategy 

INFO (all years, until May 15, 2018), ERIC (all years, until May 15, 2018), and ACM Library (from Jan 2013 

 13, 2018) were searched as the most comprehensive databases for Psychology, Education and Computer 

nce, respectively. We did not limit the years of our searches in PsychINFO or ERIC. However, following Barr

barger [4] who indicate the high speed of change of new play technologies, we did focus the search of the 

puter Science database (ACM Library) on the 5 years leading to the review search (2013-2018) rather than

s.  

2.1 Search terms 

ramed the exploration of databases’ controlled language or thesaurus around three conceptual fields: ‘Play

an-computer interactions’, and ‘Children’s development’. In order to achieve a high ratio of relevant hits, w

ned the relevance of the first 40 titles of a series of search simulations and identified syntaxes that produce

ighest number of relevant entries.  

ke PsycINFO and ERIC databases, at the time of the search, the ACM Library search engine (updated and 

ged in December 2019, after our search) only allowed for the use of partial Boolean logic. That is, it allowe

he logical combination of AND, OR, and NOT commands within but not between search phrases (or lines) 

ing up a full cohesive search syntax. In order to overcome this issue, different end-terms were applied on to

e same root-terms combinations in different single searches within the ACM Digital Library. The searches 

in ACM Library also reflected the fact that its thesaurus (The ACM Computing Classification System 2012) h

h more technology specific terms: Jo
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ERIC (via EBSCO): Play AND ("Artificial intelligence" OR "Man Machine Systems" OR "Human Computer

Interaction" OR "Handheld devices") AND Child* 

PsycINFO (via Ovid): (Play OR "Childhood play behavior" OR "Recreation" OR "Childrens recreational 

games") AND ("Human Computer Interaction" OR "Human Machine Systems" OR "Mobile devices") AN

Child* 

ACM Library (via ACM): Search 1 = (Play +Child* +"Human-centered computing"); Search 2 = (Play 

+Child* +"Tablet computers"); Search 3 = (Play +Child* +"Mobile devices"); Search 4 = (Play +Child* 

+Smartphones); Search 5 = (Play +Child* +Psychology) 

itionally, we conducted a second search stage on targeted academic journals and conferences considered to

ish on the links between technology and human behaviour and which latest’s issues or proceedings were n

dy indexed by our target databases before June 13th 2018. We applied a merge of our psycINFO and ERIC 

ch terms to conduct the search in:   

i) International Journal of Child-Computer Interaction (from May 2017) 

ii) International Journal of Artificial Intelligence in Education (from September 2017);  

iii) Personal and Ubiquitous Computing (from April 2018);  

iv) International Journal of Human Computer Studies (from April 2018);  

v) Computers in Human Behaviour (from May 2018);  

vi) International Journal of Human Computer Interaction (from May 2018);  

vii) Proceedings of the Artificial Intelligence in Education Conference Series (from 2013), and; 

viii) Proceedings of the European Conference on Technology Enhanced Learning (from 2013).  

oticed that all conference proceedings indexed in ACM Library were available immediately before or after

 conference took place, and were subsequently up to date. Therefore, we did not conduct a specific search o

ant conferences indexed in ACM Library such as the Interaction Design and Children conference or CHI Pla

erence. Furthermore, most of the results yielded by the targeted search (74 out 97 entries) came from 

erence proceedings not indexed in the ACM Library (sources vii and viii listed above) rather than journals. 

targeted search of other relevant academic journals usually produced only between 1 and 3 new entries pe

nal. Given the low cost-benefit of this approach among journals we limited its use to only some of the most 

ant academic journals in the field.  

total amount of hits per search were 72 (ERIC), 89 (PsycINFO), 361 (ACM 1), 6 (ACM 2), 31 (ACM 3), 30 (AC

6 (ACM 5), and 97 (targeted journals and conferences). This is equivalent to 712 entries, 635 after duplicat

tion.  Jo
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3 Study selection 

 reviewers (psychology specialists, first two authors of the present study) screened the titles and abstracts

esulting 635 papers to determine their eligibility in terms of how they provided information to answer RQ

, a randomly selected 11% (n=70) of the entries underwent a parallel selection process between the two 

wers. Inter-rater agreement was acceptable between reviewers (Cohen’s Kappa = 0.62). Following this 

ess, titles and abstracts of the remaining entries from the initial 635 were analysed and recommended for 

sion or exclusion by either reviewer. Reviewers stated applicable exclusion criteria. For a full data base wi

ons for exclusions for all entries go to: http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/f5y2vtrnzh.2 [110]. A total of 123 pape

 recommended for inclusion (i.e. pre-selected). To strengthen consistency, all pre-selected papers were 

s-checked between the two reviewers applying the list of inclusion/exclusion criteria screening the full ma

. Articles which did not meet all the inclusion criteria were excluded from the review. Further, among the 1

selected entries, articles that did not specify sample size and/or age range were also excluded from the 

w. This exclusion ensured the results of the review could be contextualised in relation to broad participan

acteristics and the size of studies. Also, articles which were too short to get a good sense of their study (i.e. 

nded abstracts) or quantitative studies including very small sample sizes (10 or less) were excluded from 

e pre-selected entries to enhance the rigour of the conclusions from the review. Table 1 shows a summary 

easons for exclusion of all 635 entries (entries could be excluded for more than one reason). 

Reason	for	exclusion n

Entries	not	related	to	play	for	its	own	sake 313

Entries	not	connected	to	outcomes	of	interest 309

Entries	not	analysing	analogue	behaviour	in	digitally	enhanced	contexts 214

Entries	not	studying	typically	developing	0-12	year	olds 161

Entries	that	were	not	empirical	studies 96

Entries	not	specifying	sample	size	and/or	participants'	age* 24

Entries	that	were	extended	abstracts	or	did	not	provide	enough	information	about	

study*
16

Entries	that	were	quantitative	studies	with	10	or	less	cases* 5

Entries	that	were	not	peer	reviewed* 3

Entries	that	were	not	published	in	English 0

*Criterion	coded	over	full	text	of	pre-selected	entries	only  

Table 1 Summary of reasons for exclusion 

re 1 shows a diagram with the flow of reasons-and-quantities of exclusions from the initial 710 entries 

tified to the 31 academic articles included for assessment and the 17 included for final review. 
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Figure 1 Papers Review Process Flow Chart 

[figure in black and white] 

 

4 Data extraction 

uggested by Mathes, Klaßen and Pieper [107], in order to reduce bias, extraction of relevant information w

ucted in parallel by two independent analysts using the same predefined extraction form. This included ke

s to help answer the reviews’ research questions, such as research objectives, type of technology, tech 

tions available to children, and main findings of the study (see full list on appendix A). Other more descript

mation, such as the sample’s characteristics, setting of the study, and methods was extracted by one analys

hecked for consistency by a second (see full list on appendix B).  

 our data extraction, it was clear that the studies included for the final review were carried out almost 

sively in Western contexts of the world. Out of the 17 studies, most were conducted in the USA (8), or othe

exts with strong features of Anglo culture, such as Canada (2), Australia (2) and England (1). The rest of the

ies were carried out in European contexts such as The Netherlands (2), Spain (1) and Switzerland (1). Only

study was carried out outside the Western world, in Pakistan (which was also a comparative study with 

ren from The Netherlands). Only a handful of the studies provided more information about the socio-cultu

res or demographics of participating children. With the exception of two studies, if gathered, the informati

 never used for analysis and, therefore, could not be considered for the analytical synthesis of this review. T

 type of socio-cultural or demographic information reported in a systematic way for most studies, but again

sed for analysis, was the gender of participating children. In the 15 studies that did report the distribution
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 sample by sex, participating children tended to be balanced between girls (n=184) and boys (n=187). 

her detail about the country and sex of children participating in the studies reviewed can be found in Table

Study Country	of	participants Sex	of	participants

Andrist	et	al.,	2013 USA 17	girls	/	16	boys

Bai	et	al.,	2015 England 8	girls	/	6	boys

Cibrian	et	al.	2016 USA 9	girls	/	13	boys

Cohen	et	al.,	2014 Canada	(most	likely)* 2	girls	/	7	boys

Garde	et	al.,	2016 Canada 16	girls	/	36	boys

Hiniker	et	al.,	2017 USA 10	girls	/	4	boys

Hiniker	et	al.,	2018 USA 11	girls	/	4	boys

Hunter	et	al.	2014 USA	(most	likely)* 7	girls	/	5	boys

Lawrence,	2018 USA 9	girls	/	11	boys

Malinverni	et	al.,	2018 Spain 22	girls	/	14	boys

Martin-Niedecken,	2018 Switzerland 16	girls	/	16	boys

McKenzie	et	al.,	2014 Australia 5	girls	/	9	boys

Saksono	et	al.,	2015 USA 10	girls	/	4	boys

Shahid	2018 The	Netherlands Mixed	gender	-	n	unspecified

Shahid	et	al.	2014 Pakistan	&	The	Netherlands Mixed	gender	-	n	unspecified

Shen	et	al.,	2018 USA 34	girls	/	30	boys

Straker	et	al.,	2009 Australia 8	girls	/	12	boys

TOTAL 184	girls	/	187	boys

*Indicates	the	country	of	University	afiliation	of	first	author	and	most	co-authors	when	no	other	information	was	

provided	about	location	of	study
 

Table 2 Country of study and sex of study participants 

5 Assessment of quality of study reports 

der to assess the quality of the evidence, two analysts applied 10 and 11 quality assessment criterions for 

titative and qualitative studies respectively. An adapted version of the Checklist for Randomised and Non-

omised Studies [111] was applied for assessment of quantitative evidence. The Checklist for Qualitative 

arch Quality Appraisal [112] was applied for assessment of qualitative evidence (see versions applied in 

endix C). Mixed methods studies were assessed using both assessment frameworks. All papers were assess

o reviewers and all assessment differences were discussed and agreed, reaching a 100% consensus. A det

e quality assessment per paper is offered in Table 3 and Table 4 for quantitative and qualitative evidence, 

ectively. Mixed methods studies (*) appear in both tables.  
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Article ality 

ax. 
plicable 

Quality 
Index 

Higher quality s  

Bai et al. [113] 10 8.00 

Shahid [114] 11 7.27 

Andrist et al. [1 10 7.00 

McKenzie et al. 9 6.67 

Shahid et al. [11 11 6.36 

Shen et al. [118 11 6.36 

Garde et al. [11 10 6.00 

Hunter et al. [12 10 6.00 

Straker et al. [1 10 6.00 

% of studies me  Avg:6.63 

Lower quality s   

Castañer et al.  11 5.45 

Malinverni et al 11 5.45 

Tewari & Canny 11 5.45 

Boccanfuso et a 10 5.00 

Cohen et al. [12 10 5.00 

Kerepesi et al. [ 11 4.55 

Chaspari et al. [ 9 4.44 

Sugimoto [129] 9 4.44 

Martin-Niedeck 10 4.00 

Jeong et al. [131 11 3.64 

% of studies me  Avg:4.74 

Total of articles
applicable) 

 Avg:5.64 

Legend: Aims = purpose or group 
allocation; Mea ntrol = Control of 
confounding var

YES= Study clea tive and qualitative 
criteria. 
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Reporting  Internal validity     External 
validity 

Overall qu

 Aim Clear 
D.V. 

Findin
gs 

Blin
ding 

Measu
res 

Compar
ability 

Rando
misati
on 

Stats Confound 
control  

Control 
of adult 
effect  

Represen
tativity 

Score  M
ap

tudies included for synthesis             

YES YES YES YES YES YES NA YES YES   8 

YES YES YES  YES YES  YES YES YES  8 

15] YES YES YES  YES  NA YES YES YES  7 

[116] YES YES YES  YES NA NA YES  YES  6 

7] YES YES YES YES YES   YES YES   7 

] YES YES YES  YES  YES YES  YES  7 

9] YES YES YES YES   NA YES  YES  6 

0] * YES YES YES  YES YES NA   YES  6 

21] YES YES YES  YES  NA YES  YES  6 

eting criterion (when applicable) 100% 100% 100% 29% 86% 17% 50% 86% 29% 86% 0%  

tudies excluded from synthesis            

[122] YES YES YES  YES YES   YES   6 

. [123] * YES YES YES  YES YES YES     6 

 [124] YES  YES   YES YES YES YES   6 

l. [125] YES YES YES    NA  YES YES  5 

6] * YES YES YES  YES YES NA     5 

127] YES YES   YES YES  YES    5 

128] YES YES YES   NA NA YES    4 

 * YES YES YES  YES NA NA     4 

en [130] * YES    YES YES NA YES    4 

] YES  YES    YES   YES  4 

eting criterion (when applicable) 80% 60% 60% 0% 50% 63% 40% 40% 20% 10% 0%  

 meeting criterion (when 100% 82% 88% 12% 71% 50% 57% 59% 29% 47% 0%  

Clear purpose; Clear D.V. = Clear outcome variables; Findings = Clear findings; Representativity = Representative sample; Blinding = Blinding researchers measuring outcomes to 
sures = Appropriate measures; Comparability = Comparability of conditions; Randomisation = Participant randomisation; Stats = Appropriateness of statistical tests; Confound co
iables; Control of adult effect = No risk of outcomes being confounded with adult participation in play situation.  

rly meets criterion; NA= Criterion does not apply to study; Blanks = Indicates NO or Unable to determine if study meets criterion; * Mixed methods articles assessed using quantita

Table 3 Quality Assessment of Quantitative Evidence 
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Article Total 

s Score ( /10) 

Higher quality s  

Hiniker et al. [1 10 

Hiniker et al. [1 9 

Lawrence [134] 8 

Martin-Niedeck 8 

Malinverni et al 7 

Saksono et al. [1 7 

Cibrian et al. [1 6 

Cohen et al. [12  6 

% of studies me
applicable) 

Avg: 7.62 

Lower quality s  

Hooft van Huys  5 

Hunter et al. [12  5 

Hoare et al. [13 3 

Rogers & Mulle  3 

Sugimoto [129]  3 

Goh et al. [140]  2 

Kozima et al. [1  2 

Jeong et al. [142  0 

% of studies me
applicable) 

Avg: 2.88 

Total of articles
applicable) 

Avg: 5.25 

Legend: Aims = riate research design; 
Recruit. = Appro ant relationship; 
Ethics = Conside

YES= Study clea  
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Reporting  Methods    Reflexivity and ethics 

 Aims Value Findings Qual.  Design Recruit. Data 
collection  

Data 
analysis  

Rel. with 
participants 

Ethic

tudies included for synthesis         

32] YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 

33] YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES  YES 

 YES YES YES YES   YES YES YES YES 

en [130] * YES YES YES YES YES YES YES   YES 

. [123] * YES YES YES YES   YES YES  YES 

35] YES YES  YES  YES YES YES  YES 

36] YES  YES YES   YES YES  YES 

6] * YES YES YES YES   YES YES  

eting criterion (when 100% 89% 89% 100% 44% 56% 100% 78% 22% 78% 

tudies excluded from synthesis         

duynen et al. [137] YES YES  YES   YES  YES 

0] * YES YES YES YES  YES    

8] YES   YES      YES 

r [139] YES YES  YES      

 * YES YES  YES      

 YES   YES      

41] YES   YES      

]          

eting criterion (when 100% 57% 14% 100% 0% 14% 14% 0% 14% 14% 

 meeting criterion (when 94% 71% 53% 94% 24% 35% 59% 41% 18% 47% 

Clear communication of aims; Value = Presentation or discussion of study's value; Findings = Clear communication of findings; Qual. = Fit of qualitative methods; Design = Approp
priate recruitment strategy; Data collection = Appropriate data collection methods; Data analysis = Rigorous data analysis; Rel. with participants = Considers researcher-particip
rs research ethics.   

rly meets criterion; Blanks = Indicates NO or Unable to determine if study meets criterion; * Mixed methods articles assessed using quantitative and qualitative criteria.  

Table 4 Quality Assessment of Qualitative Evidence
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an be seen from Table 3 and Table 4, available evidence varied in terms of quality, regardless of its 

odological approach. Articles averaged 5.25 and 5.63 in a quality index out of 10 points in both qualitative

quantitative studies, respectively. We focused our synthesis analysis only on higher quality papers (meetin

+ of quality criteria) in order to make sure the quality of reported evidence did not bias or discredit the 

lts of the review. Higher quality qualitative and quantitative papers averaged 7.62 and 6.63 out of 10 in the

ity index, respectively, making qualitative evidence the strongest. 

6 Analytical method for evidence synthesis 

to the large heterogeneity of evidence presented by the articles reviewed, and following the guidance of the

rane Handbook (Version 5.1, section 20.3.2.4) [104], we applied a narrative synthesis for evidence synthes

ative synthesis is considered to be particularly appropriate when synthesising studies that are either 

fficiently similar (in terms of participants, interventions, outcomes) to allow for a specialist synthesis, or 

w a range of research design that produce quantitative and qualitative findings requiring synthesis [108]. 

 these types of diversities were found among our selected studies. In order to conduct the synthesis, we 

ially followed the guidance by Popay et al. [108] to make the process more systematic. This included two 

es: 1) establishing a theoretical framework (goal-oriented and tool-mediated action framework), and 2) 

ysing and exploring relationships in the data based on the theoretical framework. The analysis required for

e 2 was carried out by the first and second authors (reviewers) first in parallel and then jointly.  

 

Results 

wing our research questions, we focused the analysis on trying to understand how play technology afforde

ren’s development. Specifically, following the theoretical framework presented above, we aimed to find 

erns in terms of the ways in which play technologies (tools) generated developmentally beneficial goal-

ted actions for children. To carry out this analysis we took whole studies as a point of reference. We did no

 the analysis to the main research objectives declared by the original researchers. Instead, given the novelt

e field, we considered any insights and results reported by original researchers to make our own overall 

ysis across studies.  

ake our analysis more transparent, throughout the review we explicitly differentiate between 

hts/results reported by the authors of studies reviewed (e.g., “the authors/the results 

d/suggest/indicate”) and our own inferences or insights (e.g., “we consider/think/infer”) as reviewers. 

riptions of the main research objectives, play situations and technologies, research methods, and findings 

ared by authors themselves can be seen in Appendix D.Jo
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 Analytical narrative synthesis 

analysis suggests that there are four different types of goal-oriented and tool-mediated developmental acti

 play technologies promoted among children. We considered these to be developmentally beneficial in the 

e that they allowed children to practice transferable skills [78] valued (studied) within developmental and

ational psychology or promoted physical activity, a type of ubiquitous behaviour known to promote cognit

emotional development [79, 80]: 

acilitating child self-monitoring; 

romoting collaboration; 

viting children’s decision making; 

orcing problem solving and physical activity. 

e play technologies were found to afford more than one of these developmentally relevant behaviours.  

ill become clear in the next sections, these developmentally relevant behavioural affordances emerged at t

play between a variety of digital play mechanics, physical characteristics of technology, social expectations

the play goals pursued by children.  

1 Facilitation of children’s self-monitoring (6 studies) 

monitoring is a metacognitive, executive function involving on-line reflection on, and evaluation of, cogniti

esses. It forms a part of self-regulation, which in-turn is defined as the ability to plan, monitor and adapt on

 behaviour [143]. In conjunction with student goals [144], self-monitoring generates a feedback cycle with 

h to manage and regulate cognitive processes. As such, proficient self-monitoring is assumed to contribute

oved cognitive performance [145]. The process allows the child to monitor and control their actions 

onally and independently, and thereby acts as a self-improvement tool [146] for any type of developmenta

learning aim [147].   

in this review, facilitation of children’s self-monitoring refers to how play technologies promoted children

reness of their own performance towards meeting play goals and rules, either contingently or 

chronously. Studies supporting this finding included those by Cibrian, Weibel, and Tentori  [136], Garde et

], Hiniker, Lee, Sobel, and Choe  [133], Saksono et al.  [135], Shen, Slovak, and Jung  [118] and McKenzie, 

ay, Barnett, Ridgers, and Salmon  [116]. Table 5 shows a summary of these studies, including only results 

ant to self-monitoring. Jo
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or	&	year Objective	(To	study) Play	Goals Key	findings	(relevant	to	review	results)

n	et	al.	2016 Fabric-based	

interactive	surfaces	

impact	on	children's	

development

Play	with	the	interactive	fabric	during	free-

play	in	their	classrooms.	Children	use	

movement	and	touch	to	erease	nebulas,	

reveal	underlying	space	elements	and		play	

music

•	Children	improved	in	their	motor	skills

•	Children	improved	their	sustained	attention

•	Children	adjusted	the	pressure	they	put	on	the	fabric	in	order	to	k

their	balance	whilst	playing	with	the	screen*

	et	al.,	2016 Exergame	impact	on	

children's	school-based	

physical	activity

Children	accumulated	points	for	a	mobile	

videogame	by	means	of	physical	activity	

outside	the	videogame	environment

•	Physical	activity	increased	in	equal	degrees	among	boys	and	girls

•	The	exergame	helped	children	monitor	the	amount	of	physical	

activity	collected	to	fuel	their	videogame,	hence	incetivicing	more

physical	activity	to	fuel	play*

er	et	al.,	2017 Technology	impact	on	

children's	self-

regulation	and	parents'	

support

Children	planned	and	followed	their	own	

tablet	play	plan	with	supervision	from	

parents

•	Children	showed	clear	intentionality	when	planning	their	games

•	Children	self-regulated	successfully,	keeping	to	their	plans	in	93%

planned	transitions	even	though	they	were	not	forced	to	make	the	

transition

•	Both	parents	and	children	treated	the	app	as	a	third	party	author

nzie	et	al.,	 Mobile-phone	game	

impact	on	children's	

outdoor	physical	

activity

Children	played	a	treasure	hunt	game	using	

their	mobiles.	Each	player	received	a	a	map	

with	a	set	of	predefined	clues	and	

movement	activities.	Players	interacted	

with	gameplay	by	hunting	for	treasure	

locations	(QR	codes)	with	a	set	of	

predefined	clues	and	movement	activities	

challenges

•	Most	children	found	the	level	of	difficulty	to	be	between	"just	righ

and	"too	hard"

•	Information	of	player's	relative	position	to	other	players	made	

children	go	faster	or	take	alternative	routes	between	clues	to	beat

competitors

no	et	al.,	 Collaborative	

exergame	impact	on	

children's	and	parent's	

physical	activity

Children	and	caregivers	engaged	in	physical	

activity	to	earn	time	and	points	of	a	

videogame	in	order	to	complete	space	

missions

•	It	increased	awareness	of	opportunities	for	excercise	and	motiva

those	already	aware	of	physical	activity	opportunities	to	follow	the

up

•	Caregivers	and	children	collectively	assessed	their	physical	activ

reached	during	the	game

et	al.,	2018 Social	robot	impact	on	

children's	interpresonal	

conflict	and	resolution	

skills

Children	played	the	games	of	choice	from:	

Lego	Duplo,	magnetic	tiles,	toy	house,	

remote	control	car,	and	making	a	birthday	

card	across	two	conditions.	First	facilitated	

and	directed	by	a	robot,	second	also	

mediated	by	the	robot

•	There	were	no	differences	in	socialness,	constructiveness	or	amo

of	conflicts	across	conditions

•	When	the	social	robot	mediated	conflicts,	children	were	4	times	

more	likely	to	resolve	conflicts	in	positive	ways

•		The	pausing	of	play	enforced	by	the	social	robot	following	a	socia

conflict	helped	children	resolve	their	conflicts	

rmation	inferred	by	reviewers	from	the	report	of	each	study

Table 5 Summary of studies relevant to self-monitoring 

1.1 Providing information about meeting play rules (3 studies) 

main feature facilitating children’s self-monitoring was providing information about own performance. In 

icular, technologies provided children with contingent feedback about own rule-related behavioural 

rmance.  This contingent feedback was observed in the studies by Hiniker et al. [133], Shen et al. [118], an

ian et al. [136]. 

ker et al. [133] reported on 11 four to six year-old children’s use of the Plan&Play tablet app. The app was 

gned to allow children to select tablet games to play, order them, and allocate different lengths of time to pl

 (i.e., setting own rules of play). The app provided contingent information about children’s progress-status

ion to their own plans using widgets. Results show that when children used Plan&Play they followed the 

r and time allocation they planned 93% of the time. Given that the app did not force children to make game

sitions, we consider that the provision of contingent information about own play status was sufficient to 

itate their self-monitoring to meet their own plans.  
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, Slovak, & Jung [118] also showed how contingent feedback engaged children in self-monitoring to meet p

s. The study looked at how 64 three to six year-old children reacted to Keepon robot when it moderated 

ren’s social conflicts (i.e. play harmonically with others) within play. The authors found that the key factor

ing children being able to resolve social conflicts was that Keepon paused children’s play when sensing 

lict, hence informing children of their rule-related behaviour.  

dition, Cibrian et al.’s study [136] looked at 22 two to three year-old children’s engagement with Bendable

d. The Bendable was a large, standing, bending “touch” screen (a flexible fabric connected to a Kinect 

gnizing children’s touch movements). Researchers observed that when children’s touch was too strong, the

able would not generate the desired play effect for children, making them loose their balance against the s

ic. This allowed children to adjust to the appropriate pressure expected (i.e. material rule) when operating 

ce. 

1.2 Providing information about progress towards goals (3 studies) 

monitoring was also facilitated by providing information about own progress towards play goals. In Saksono

and Garde et al.’s studies, technology invited 14 eight year-old children [135] and 28 nine to thirteen year-

 [119] to self-monitor to achieve intermediate play goals such as gathering fuel to play video-games by 

ging in physical activity. Similarly, in the study by McKenzie et al. [116], the information about the player’s

 relative position to other players made 14 five to twelve year-old children go faster or take routes between

s to beat competitors. 

2 Promoting collaboration (12 studies) 

boration, in developmental psychology terms, can be understood as coordinated and synchronous activity

 another in an attempt to develop and maintain a shared understanding [148] or to achieve a common goa

, 150].  The value of collaboration to cognitive development was described by both [151] and  [152]. Piaget

ested cognitive development occured when the child, through dialogue and discussion, attempts to resolve

repancy in knowledge between the self and others.  Vygotsky suggested that development tends to occur 

n a child, through meaningful social interactions, arrives at a shared understanding with a more 

ledgeable peer or adult. More recent work indicates that collaboration could be directed to help develop 

r specific skills, such as reading, reasoning, and learning [153, 154, 155] as well as help to achieve any type

 that one person could not achieve alone [150]. Knowing how to collaborate, however, is not a given and th

any skills involved in being able to collaborate, such as knowing how to manage joint group attention, 

blish common knowledge for a task, negotiate with others, take turns, and regulate conflicts [150]. Evidenc

ests that children of all ages obtain benefits from collaboration [156]. Also, in keeping with our findings, 

ious work has indicated that collaboration can be facilitated through task design [150]. 

in this review, promoting collaboration refers to how play technologies invited children to co-construct, 

tiate or coordinate joint play. Technologies delivered this by either slowing the pace or pausing play in soc
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tions; making play interdependent between players; or facilitating joint accessibility of playmates to play 

cts. We observed the creation of these collaborative spaces in the studies by Cohen, Dillman, MacLeod, Hun

Tang [126], Hiniker, Lee, Kientz, and Radesky [132], Lawrence [134], Shen et al. [118], Malinverni, Valero, 

per, and Pares [123], Martin-Niedecken [130], Bai, Blackwell, and Coulouris [113], Saksono et al. [135], 

ian et al. [136], Andrist, Leite, and Lehman [115], Hunter, Maes, Tang, Inkpen, and Hessey [120] and Shahid

]. Table 6 shows a summary of these studies, including only results relevant to collaboration. 
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or	&	year Objective	(To	study) Play	Goals Key	findings	(relevant	to	review	results)

t	et	al.,	 Virtual	agent	impact	

on	children's	turn	

taking,	overlapping	

speech,	enjoyment

Children	use	an	interactive	language-based	

game	to	change	the	appearance	of	a	model	

by	calling	out	the	names	of	items	on	the	

game	board.	Their	play	is	mediated	by	a	

virtual	character	responsible	for	making	the	

changes	and	mediating	the	interaction	

between	children

•	The	more	flexible	virtual	agent	able	to	apply	actively	all	four	types	of	

turn-passing	moderation	strategies	(gesture,	gaze,	proxemics	and	

speech)	was	found	to	lead	to	more	equal	participation	during	play

•		Children's	talk	tended	to	overlap	regardless	of	the	type(s)	of	the	

moderation	strategies	use	by	the	virtual	agent

lackwell,	&	

uris,	2015

Augmented	reality	

system	impact	on	

children's	joint	

pretence,	emotion	

expression,	divergent	

thinking

Children	use	the	magic	mirror	AR	to	create	

stories	by	manipulating	physical	referents	

and	assign	meaning	to	them	(e.g.,	pirate),	

props	(e.g.,	bicycle)	and	scenary	textures	

(e.g.,	grass)

•	The	AR	system	elicited	large	quantities	of	pretence	play	across	all	

children

•	Children	engage	in	a	variety	of	types	of	communication	to	coordinate	

social	pretend	play

n	et	al.,	 Fabric-based	

interactive	surfaces	

impact	on	children's	

development

Play	with	the	interactive	fabric	during	free-

play	in	their	classrooms.	Children	use	

movement	and	touch	to	erease	nebulas,	

reveal	underlying	space	elements	and		play	

music

•	Children	prefered	to	play	together	rather	than	alone	(especially	when	

creating	sounds	together)	or	when	imitating	each	other	/	taking	turns

•	Children	improved	communication	skills

	et	al.,	2014 Video	conference	

system	impact	on	

children's	nature	of	

distance	play	

interactions

Children	played	open-endedly	through	video-

conference	platforms.	One	platform	was	akin	

to	Skype	and	the	other	merged	the	images	

from	both	interactuants	into	one	screen	

which	both	could	see.	Toys	were	made	

available	to	them	such	as	 stuffed	animals,	

masks,	books,	drawing	materials,	large	

legos,	etc.

•	The	video	conference	system	promoted	more	engagement	in	

organised	and	cooperative	(ie.	collaborative)	play,	whereas	the	

conventional	configuration	promoted	more	parallel	and	associative	

play

•	The	video	conference	system	promoted	more	active/physical	play,	

discussion	and	action	between	players,	whereas	the	conventional	

configuration	promoted	more	show-and-tell	and	make-believe	play

•	In	the		conventional	setting	parents	tended	to	coach	children		more	

and	they	would	usually	disengage	with	one	another	devolving	into	

parallel	or	associative	play	or	stoped	playing

r	et	al.,	 To	better	understand		

the	ways	in	which	

traditional	toys	and	

digital	Apps	enable	and	

inhibit	parent-child	

play.	

Children	played	open-endedly	with	their	

favourite	table	games	and	non-digital	toys

•	Dyads	were	more	likely	to	engage	in	joint	activity	when	playing	with	

toys	than	with	tablets

•	Children	tended	to	put	toys,	but	not	tablets,	in	the	attentional	spaces	

shared	between	them	and	their	parents

•	Parents	were	more	likely	to	engage	children	in	turn	taking	and	

conversation	when	playing	with	toys

•	Tablets	made	difficult	for	parents	to	see	what	their	children	were	

doing,	except	when	games	allowed	for	multi-touch,	which	made	

children	share	the	screen	with	parents	to	play	together

•	Children	tended	to	ignore	parents'	questions	when	playing	tablet	

games

•	Children	were	more	likely	to	trail	off	from	conversations	when	app	

games	showed	visual	effects	or	prompted	them

•	When	apps	allowed	for	self-paced	activity	children	were	more	able	to	

manage	their	own	attention

•		Traditional	toys	made	children	focus	more	on	the	play	experience	

while	also	sustaining	conversation	with	parents

r	et	al.,	2014 Cooperative	virtual	

interaction	impact	on	

creative	play	and	social	

engagement

Children	played	together	open-endedly	

inside	digital	environments	that	they	select,	

create,	and	arrange

•	Being	together	in	the	same	virtual	space	was	found	to	be	the	most	

effective	way	of	makign	players	engaged	in	shared	activities	and	being	

creative.	It	also	tended	to	increase	play	engagement	and	the	diversity	

of	play	types

•	Participants		focused	more	on	each	other	when	playing	under	a	

"mirror"	mode

•	Making	puppets	the	only	visible	objects	in	some	modes	of	the	

technology,	and	allowing	for	the		creation	of	joint-assets	might	have	

helped	collaborative	play	*

nce,	2018 Collaborative	play	

using	tablets	impact	on	

children's	interactions

Children	played	a	selection	of	5	different	

table	apps	together

•	Children	struggled	for	tablet	control,	especially	in	closed-ended	

reward	based	games	and	towards	the	beginning	of	play

•	Children	cooperated,	collaborated	and	enjoyed	playing	in	the	open-

ended	play	app

•	Fast	paced	games	turned	players	competitive,	but	slower	paced	

games	and	games	with	pauses	in	between	activities	turned	players	

collaborative

mation	inferred	by	reviewers	from	the	report	of	each	study  
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or	&	year Objective	(To	study) Play	Goals Key	findings	(relevant	to	review	results)

verni	et	al.,	 Augmented	&	mixed	

reality	impact	on	

children's	

understanding,	

collaboration	and	use	of	

physical	space

Children	played	using	either	a	shared	tablet	

or	portable	projector.	They	found	"magical	

portals"	(markers)	located	on	the	walls	of	

two	different	spaces	within	the	school	in	

order	to	solve	a	mystery

•	Children	using	the	portable	projector	performed	more	gestures	to	

express	emotions,	and	more	verbal	exchanges	focused	on	co-

constructing	knowledge	with	peers.		They	also	physically	arranged	

themselves	in	a	semi-circle	to	work	together

•	Children	using	the	shared	tablet	established	clear	divisions	of	roles	

instead	and	their	physical	arrangement	was	more	scattered

n-

cken,	2018

Motion	controllers	

impact	on	children's	

social	and	bodily	

interplay

Children	played	a	videogame	using	two	

types	of	body	motion	controllers:	a	full	body	

motion	controller	(FBMC)	or	a	Kinect.	The	

two	children	controlled	the	game	as	if	they	

were	one	(using	split	controllers).	They	

operated	in	the	world	of	a	young	pirate,	

searching	for	buried	treasures	with	a	flying	

ship	and	overcoming	challenges	using	

physical	movements.

•	Both	FBMC	and	Kinect	facilitated	some	level	of	collaborative	

coordinated	play	

•	Participants	engaged	more	in	interdependent	bodily	interplay	and	

communication	with	the	FBMC	than	the	Kinect

•	Participants	without	sports	skills	but	with	gaming	skills	interacted	

more	confidently	and	were	more	cooperative	when	using	FBMC

no	et	al.,	 Collaborative	

exergame	impact	on	

children's	and	parent's	

physical	activity

Children	and	caregivers	engaged	in	physical	

activity	to	earn	time	and	points	of	a	

videogame	in	order	to	complete	space	

missions

•	Caregivers	and	children	collectively	assessed	their	physical	activity	

reached	during	the	game

•	Most	participants	preferred	to	use	the	game	in	competitive	

(comparing	not	outperforming	each	other)	rather	than	collaborative	

ways

,	2018 Video	mediated	

communication	system	

affect	on	children’s	

feeling	of	social	

presence	and	socio-

emotional	response

Children	played	a	computer	card	game	

either	alone,	in	collaboration	with	a	friend	or	

with	a	robot.	When	winning	children	

collected	coins	as	rewards

•	Children's	socio-emotional	perceptions	of	co-presence	as	well	as	

message	and	affect	understanding	were	higher	in	the		ideal	and	mutual	

gaze	conditions

•	Children	had	least	fun,	were	least	expressive	and	didn’t	feel	a	social	

bond	in	the	no-gaze	condition

t	al.,	2018 Social	robot	impact	on	

children's	interpresonal	

conflict	and	resolution	

skills

Children	played	the	games	of	choice	from:	

Lego	Duplo,	magnetic	tiles,	toy	house,	

remote	control	car,	and	making	a	birthday	

card	across	two	conditions.	First	facilitated	

and	directed	by	a	robot,	second	also	

mediated	by	the	robot

•	There	were	no	differences	in	socialness,	constructiveness	or	amount	

of	conflicts	across	conditions

•	When	the	social	robot	mediated	conflicts,	children	were	4	times	

more	likely	to	resolve	conflicts	in	positive	ways

•		The	pausing	of	play	enforced	by	the	social	robot	following	a	social	

conflict	helped	children	overcome	conflicts	and	play	more	

collaboratively

mation	inferred	by	reviewers	from	the	report	of	each	study

Table 6 Summary of studies relevant to collaboration (continued) 

2.1 Slowing and pausing the pace of play (3 studies) 

importance of slowing the pace of play or allowing players to define their own pace of play and adding pau

 play progressions was found in the studies by Lawrence [134], Hiniker et al. [132], and Shen et al. [118]. 

rence [134] observed how 20 five year-old children played together with different types of tablet video-

es. According to the study, tablet applications clearly demarking the beginning and end of different activitie

ugh pauses promoted collaboration between children. This was even more evident in Lawrence’s [134] 

rvation that when games were fast-paced they tended to turn competitive the very same group of children

 had played collaboratively in slower games.  

ersely, Hiniker et al. [132] found that fast interactivity of video-games led 14 children aged four to six to p

e even when encouraged to play with parents. The authors compared parent-child interactions across 

rent types of tablet games and traditional toys. They found that when apps allowed for self-paced activity, 

ren were able to manage their own attention and play collaboratively with their parents rather than being

idually absorbed by the interactivity. They also found that children tended to play collaboratively when us

itional (non-digitally enhanced) toys, which also let children self-pace their own play.  

lly, the already described study by Shen et al. [118], where Keepon robot helped 64 three to six year-old 

ren overcome social conflicts by pausing play, also evidenced the importance of pausing to promote 
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boration. Authors themselves indicate that pause enforcement was the key factor that had the most effect 

oting children’s overcoming social conflicts and engage in more collaborative interactions.  

2.2 Making play interdependent (4 studies) 

gning for playmates’ interdependency was another way through which play technologies generated 

boration.  Interdependency refers to how people need each other to achieve goals, making the outcome of 

on directly linked to the outcome of another [157]. Cohen et al. [126] studied how two types of whole-body

o-conferencing platforms, namely OneSpace and a Skype-type platform, afforded social play among 9 six to

ear-old children, or between these and their parents. OneSpace was a whole-body video conferencing tool

 merged the video feeds of two remote sites into a single shared visual scene. When players positioned 

selves at different depth levels within it, the player who was closer to his/her respective depth camera sho

 displayed in front of the other player. This effect of co-presence allowed the generation of physical interact

 between playmates, such as chasing one another or playing hula-hoop when their body images merged 

ther. Results showed that the whole-body Skype type platform generated more parallel and associative pla

Space, on the other hand, generated more true collaboration between playmates based on physical 

ements.  

similar vein, Hunter et al. [120] studied the use of WaaZam, a video mediated communication (VMC) system

pport creative play and increase social engagement of geographically separated families. They examined th

actions between children aged 6-12 and adults playing across four different VMC virtual settings: separate

ows as conventional videoconferencing; merged ‘magic mirror’ windows where one person can appear in 

rs’ space; digital play sets where both players are merged into the same fictional environment; and 

omized digital environments where the players have the option of adding and changing their constructed 

ged virtual worlds. Results showed that being in the same virtual space increased play engagement and ma

e shared activities possible. Participants also focused more on each other in mirror mode. Being together in

ame virtual space, playing interdependently, emerged as the most important factor to supporting more 

tive and social activities. 

rist, Leite, and Lehman  [115] developed a fashion game in which a projected virtual agent helped 33 childr

 four to ten to take turns in dressing a projected virtual character, using a total of up to 20 turns in a group

ng. The study focused on the action of turn-taking. Findings suggest that balanced turn-taking was possible

eve but only when the virtual agent moderated turns more actively through gesture, gaze, proxemics and 

ch, rather than when it only applied a sweeping gesture to pass the turn. We consider that when the 

eration of turn-taking was actually ensured through more directives, the game became more interdepende

ust in the outcome but the process (children clearly had to wait for one another). This interdependency 

ng the process of play, in turn, promoted a more balanced collaboration between players. The play technolo

ied by Martin-Niedecken [130] also generated interdependency. The play technology required two 32 ten t

teen year-old children (and young adolescents) to operate the game controls in synchrony as pairs. The 

or compared such an interdependency having a full body motion controller (FBMC) and a Kinect as 

rolling devices. When using the FBMC to control the game, participants needed to move and jump hitting la
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 buttons (positioned at low, middle, and high heights near the player's body) with their hands. Alternative

n using the Kinect, participants needed to move their bodies into different shapes, jump/duck and make 

ific bodily gestures to control the game. Results showed that whilst both interdependent settings led to 

boration, a FBMC was the most effective.  

2.3 Making objects of social (multiuser) play accessible for joint attention (9 studies)  

 accessibility of the objects of social play activity was important to ensure collaboration during play. The 

k of Martin-Niedecken [130] on FBMC/Kinect controllers, presented just before, provides evidence about th

rtance of such accessibility to enhance collaboration. Although not concluded by the author himself, we 

est that Martin-Niedecken’s [130] study evidences the importance of directing joint attention to very speci

cts (pushing buttons) to facilitate players’ coordination. We consider that a possible reason why the FBMC 

 more collaborative than the Kinect is because joint attention was more difficult to achieve when using the 

ct. In particular, when using the Kinect, children were required to turn around their faces between screen a

mate in order to coordinate. This was not the case for the FBMC. The FBMC was placed slightly in front of b

ren, permitting either child to see both sides of the FBMC at the same time when making use of their full 

al range (front and side). This made collaboration easier.   

ted research supporting the importance of joint accessibility for collaboration is that of Bai et al. [113]. The

ors studied an augmented reality magic mirror tool used by fourteen four to six year-old children to engag

 pretend play. Two children held wooden or wireframe puppets and shapes which would then be magically

sformed into referents of their choice (e.g., pirate, bicycle, grass) on the screen. The authors found that the 

ems made children engage in a variety of types of communication to coordinate social pretend play. We thi

collaborative coordination was facilitated by giving children easy access to objects of joint attention in thei

s and the screen. 

ker et al. [132] indicate how traditional toys afforded more collaboration than tablets. They observed how 

en four to six year-old children played with analogue toys and tablet games in the presence of or together w

 parents. The study showed that children tended to put toys, but not tablets, in the attentional spaces share

een them and their parents. As a consequence, tablets tended to produce more individual play by children

seen but not joined by parents. Tablets also afforded less collaboration due to the difficulty of achieving joi

tion through their small (one-way facing) screens. The authors observed, however, that the limitations of 

t screen for collaborative play could be overcome through digital play mechanics. In particular, they found

 when tablet games allowed for and invited parallel multi-touch across players, children tended to position

t in such a way that helped parents to also see and touch the screen. This led to collaboration.  

effect of tablet screens on collaboration was also found in the study by Malinverni et al. [123]. The study 

pared the behaviour of 36 nine to eleven year-old children in mixed-reality games delivered by a tablet ver

jector. Children played in groups and used the same game across study conditions. The projector was foun

omote collaborative meaning making through co-construction and co-creation among children. This was n
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rved in the tablet solution. Instead, the tablet lowered the amount of joint engagement and collaboration 

ng children.  

ter et al. [120] design and explore the use of physical objects for joint attention in shared virtual worlds 

een 12 six to twelve year-old children and their parents. The WaaZam system ‘puppet’ mode allows for 

ical puppets to be the focus of the players by showing only these objects on the screen. When creating virtu

es, the players also have the possibility to create a library of joint assets. It could be that the availability of 

e objects for joint attention also helped the collaborative success of WaaZam.  

study by Saksono et al. [135] on the Spaceship Launch exergame (video-game fuelled by physical activity) a

eeded in promoting collaboration between parents and 14 children (8 years of age, average). The game 

ed both collaborators the contribution that each of them made towards reaching their joint targets. We th

 provided players with a target of joint attention. Furthermore, Cibrian et al.‘s [136] study on the Bendable 

d found that 22 children aged two to three years preferred to make use of the device in social ways 

ecially when creating sounds together). This was observed despite the fact that the device and its games w

gned for individual play. We think that what made children play together in this fast-paced interactive gam

 the large size of the Bendable’s screen (higher and wider than children themselves). The large screen made

ame jointly visible to children, both allowing and inviting them to interact with the screen together throug

i-touch.  

id [114] investigated how different levels of gaze in a video mediated communication system might affect 

eight year-old children’s feelings of social presence and socio-emotional response. The author observed th

ren’s socio-emotional response whilst playing a collaborative virtual card game remotely across three 

itions: ideal mutual gaze, semi-ideal mutual gaze and no gaze at all. The ideal condition allowed players to 

blish eye contact and mutual gaze, the semi-ideal condition allowed for the ability to look at the other playe

 but without eye contact, and finally in the no gaze condition the players could only see the game, not seeing

 other. Results show that children reported the feeling of social presence most during the ideal gaze condit

least during the no-gaze condition, and semi-ideal. Also, children showed most non-verbal cues during the 

l gaze condition (i.e. that facilitating joint attention), least during the no-gaze condition, with semi-ideal gaz

tween. This is very relevant because non-verbal cues are facilitators of clarity of communication [158] and

efore, collaboration. 

lly, the study by Andrist, Leite, and Lehman [115] was the only study reviewed that showed inconclusive 

lts in relation to the association between accessibility to joint attention and collaboration.  As indicated 

re, the study focused on promoting turn-taking with different levels of assistance offered by a digital agent

hion game projected on a wall. Findings suggest that, despite all conditions (levels of assistance) promotin

 attention on the agent, they did not all insure collaboration to equal degrees. Having said that, we still thin

 children could be considered to have collaborated to some extent across conditions. We infer this because 

 speech overlapped regardless of the type of moderation (condition), indicating that children negotiated th

ion decisions across all conditions. More precisely, we think this study shows that although features design
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courage joint attention promote children’s active exchanges of ideas, they do not necessarily ensure social

nced collaboration. 

3 Promoting children’s decision making (5 studies) 

sion making is a complex skill that is influenced by multiple factors, in particular the ability to reason abou

sion and control emotional responses elicited by a decision problem [159]. Good decision makers tend to b

e successful in their adaptation to the environment [160], and this capacity tends to improve between 

hood and adolescence [161]. Development of decision making effectiveness occurs by making decisions, 

ering information about what affects decision making, and through reflection [162].  

in this review, promoting children’s decision making refers to how play technologies require children to 

e choices in order to play or progress towards games’ end goals. These choices also made children engage i

lopmentally beneficial thinking and actions. This was observed in studies by Bai et al. [113], Hiniker et al. 

], McKenzie et al. [116] Saksono et al. [135] and Hunter et al. [120]. Table 7 shows a summary of these 

ies, including only results relevant to promoting children’s decision making. 

uthor	&	year Objective	(To	study) Play	Goals Key	findings	(relevant	to	review	results)

ai,	Blackwell,	&	

oulouris,	2015

Augmented	reality	

system	impact	on	

children's	joint	

pretence,	emotion	

expression,	divergent	

thinking

Children	use	the	magic	mirror	AR	to	create	

stories	by	manipulating	physical	referents	

and	assign	meaning	to	them	(e.g.,	pirate),	

props	(e.g.,	bicycle)	and	scenary	textures	

(e.g.,	grass)

•		Children	made	explicit	and	deliverate	decisions	about	their	play	

when	presented	with	options	about	the	characters	and	play	

background	-	they	would	also	change	the	emotion	of	their	characters	i

given	the	choice

•	Children	were	found	to	make	more	verbal	communications	of	their	

transformations	to	playmates	when	choosing	from	open-ended	

representations	(e.g.,	black)	rather	than	from	more	definite-meaning	

representations	(e.g.,	pirate)

•	Children	generated	more	imaginary	representations	with	familiar	

than	with	less	familiar	scenary	textures,	but	when	working	with	less	

familiar	materials	they	tended	to	be	more	novel	in	their	imagination

iniker	et	al.,	

017

Technology	impact	on	

children's	self-

regulation	and	parents'	

support

Children	planned	and	followed	their	own	

tablet	play	plan	with	supervision	from	

parents

•	Children	showed	clear	intentionality	when	planning	their	games,	

making	choices	without	much	assistance	-	children	chose	from	the	

game	apps	available	in	their	family's	tablet

unter	et	al.	2014 Cooperative	virtual	

interaction	impact	on	

creative	play	and	social	

engagement

Children	played	together	open-endedly	

inside	digital	environments	that	they	select,	

create,	and	arrange

•	Children	had	strong	preferences	about	what	each	scene	should	look	

like,	and	voiced	numerous	suggestions	for	content	and	activities

cKenzie	et	al.,	

014

Mobile-phone	game	

impact	on	children's	

outdoor	physical	

activity

Children	played	a	treasure	hunt	game	using	

their	mobiles.	Each	player	received	a	a	

map	with	a	set	of	predefined	clues	and	

movement	activities.	Players	interacted	

with	gameplay	by	hunting	for	treasure	

locations	(QR	codes)	with	a	set	of	

predefined	clues	and	movement	activities	

challenges

•	Most	children	found	the	level	of	difficulty	to	be	between	"just	right"	

and	"too	hard"

•	Children	engaged	in	deciding	about	the	most	strategic	ways	of	

advancing	to	the	next	clue	location	within	a	treasure-hunt	game

aksono	et	al.,	

015

Collaborative	exergame	

impact	on	children's	

and	parent's	physical	

activity

Children	and	caregivers	engaged	in	physical	

activity	to	earn	time	and	points	of	a	

videogame	in	order	to	complete	space	

missions

•	It	increased	awareness	of	opportunities	for	excercise	and	motivated	

those	already	aware	of	physical	activity	opportunities	to	decide	to	

follow	them	up	

	Information	inferred	by	reviewers	from	the	report	of	each	study

Table 7 Summary of studies relevant to decision making 
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3.1 Offering choices of pathways towards set play goals (5 studies) 

main feature promoting decision making was offering choices of play-pathways towards set play goals. The 

y by Saksono et al. [135] looked at child engagement in exergames. Within this game, 14 eight year-old 

ren could choose their own physical activity (PA) to fuel games. Results indicate how the exergame made 

ren make more PA decisions as demonstrated by children becoming more aware of opportunities for PA. I

tion, the study by McKenzie et al. [116] made 14 five to twelve year-old children progress between the clue

 outdoor treasure-hunt game within a digitally mapped outdoor territory. The map showed different possi

es children could take. The results demonstrate that providing choices engaged children in following (and 

ding about) different strategic shortcuts between clue locations. Also, in Hiniker et al.’s [133] study, 11 four

ear-old children were observed to use Plan&Play app to define the order and time of their play choices. Th

engaged children in a step-by-step planning process, based on the offer of choices, to choose games, game p

r and length. Children engaged in making choices about their play time without much need of adult help.  

hermore, the study by Bai et al. [113] compared 14 four to six year-old children’s play behaviours when an

ented reality magic mirror device allowed them or not to choose the setting, characters, and emotions of 

 pretend play characters. Results show that children engage in making all these types of decisions in order

 the game (and that decisions tended to be more imaginative when confronted with open-ended or ambigu

pts). Finally, Hunter et al. [120] allowed the customisation of virtual worlds by adding or modifying the 

ground or objects available in the scenes where 12 six to twelve year-olds and their parents played. The 

lts showed that child participants had strong preferences about what the scene should look like, and voice 

erous suggestions for content and activities. 

lso found that decision making made children think about a variety of developmentally relevant domains, 

 as physical activity or emotions [113] [135] and engage in important cognitive processes, such as strategic

king and causal elaborations in the study by McKenzie et al. [116]. All these contents and processes were 

ly linked to the content of the choices children were invited to make. For example, in Bai et al.’s study [113

sions about emotions of pretend play characters led to children practicing their emotional understanding a

al thinking about emotions. In McKenzie et al.’s study [116] children practiced their strategic thinking whe

ing decisions about the best treasure-hunt route. In Hiniker et al.’s study [133], children practiced their 

ning skills when deciding about games, order and length of their video-gaming. And in the study by Hunter

20] children practiced their imagination when choices were less well defined (open-ended or ambiguous).

4 Forcing children’s problem solving and physical activity (8 studies) 

lem solving can be considered as the move from an initial state to a goal state when the steps between are 

rent [163]. This domain of thought is considered a basic life function [164] and a core component of 

tional intelligence [165, 166]. There is evidence that children can represent solutions to problems mentally

 as young as 1-year-old [167]. Benefits of collaborative problem solving in particular, have been extensivel

mented (e.g.: [148, 168]).  On the other hand, physical activity refers to “any bodily movement produced b
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etal muscles that results in energy expenditure” (p.126) [169]. The benefits of physical activity are wide-

ad and well documented in systematic reviews ranging from physical health [170] to cognition, emotion, an

emic achievement [171, 172, 80, 79]. Children's levels of physical activity have been shown to decline with

[173]. Given its relevance for health, cognitive and emotional development, the study of why physical activi

ines [174] and how to promote it among children has surged in the last decades. The latest evidence shows

 current interventions are not proving to be as effective as desired for children [175, 176].  

in this review, forcing children’s problem solving and physical activity refers to how play technologies wer

gned and programmed to require children to engage problem solving and physical activity during play. Thi

 delivered by including such actions as requirements to achieve play goals or as requirements to engage in 

 activities. We found examples of how play technology did this for the cases of problem solving in the studie

alinverni et al. [123], McKenzie et al. [116], and Shahid, Krahmer, and Swerts [117]; or physical activity in 

ies by Cibrian et al. [136], Garde et al. [119], Martin-Niedecken [130], Saksono et al. [135], and Straker et al

]. Table 8 and Table 9 show a summary of these studies, including only results relevant to problem solving

physical activity, respectively. 

or	&	year Objective	(To	study) Play	Goals Key	findings	(relevant	to	review	results)

verni	et	al.,	 Augmented	&	mixed	

reality	impact	on	

children's	

understanding,	

collaboration	and	use	of	

physical	space

Children	played	using	either	a	shared	

tablet	or	portable	projector.	They	found	

"magical	portals"	(markers)	located	on	the	

walls	of	two	different	spaces	within	the	

school	in	order	to	solve	a	mystery

• 	Children	engaged	in	problem-solving	to	solve	a	mystery	when	us

the	projector	or	the	tablet	

nzie	et	al.,	 Mobile-phone	game	

impact	on	children's	

outdoor	physical	

activity

Children	played	a	treasure	hunt	game	using	

their	mobiles.	Each	player	received	a	a	map	

with	a	set	of	predefined	clues	and	

movement	activities.	Players	interacted	

with	gameplay	by	hunting	for	treasure	

locations	(QR	codes)	with	a	set	of	predefined	

clues	and	movement	activities	challenges

• 	Most	children	found	the	level	of	difficulty	to	be	between	"just	rig

and	"too	hard"

• 	Children	engaged	in	deciding	about	the	most	strategic	ways	of	

advancing	to	the	next	clue	location	within	a	treasure-hunt	game

d	et	al.	2014 Social	robot	impact	on	

children's	enjoyment	

and	expression

Children	played	a	computer	card	game	

either	alone,	in	collaboration	with	a	friend	or	

with	a	robot.	When	winning	children	

collected	coins	as	rewards

• 	Children	engaged	in	problem	solving	to	play	the	game*	(children

to	guess	if	an	upcoming	number	was	higher	or	lower	than	a	previo

number	within	a	row	of	6	cards)	

rmation	inferred	by	reviewers	from	the	report	of	each	study

Table 8 Summary of studies relevant to problem solving 
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or	&	year Objective	(To	study) Play	Goals Key	findings	(relevant	to	review	results)

n	et	al.	2016 Fabric-based	

interactive	surfaces	

impact	on	children's	

development

Play	with	the	interactive	fabric	

(BendableSound)	during	free-play	in	their	

classrooms.	Children	use	movement	and	

touch	to	erease	nebulas,	reveal	underlying	

space	elements	and		play	music

•	Children	improved	in	their	motor	skills

	et	al.,	2016 Exergame	impact	on	

children's	school-based	

physical	activity

Children	accumulated	points	for	a	mobile	

videogame	by	means	of	physical	activity	

outside	the	videogame	environment

•	Physical	activity	increased	in	equal	degrees	among	boys	and	girl

•	After	a	week	of	washout	period,	physical	activity	returned	to	its	

baseline	normality

n-

cken,	2018

Motion	controllers	

impact	on	children's	

social	and	bodily	

interplay

Children	played	a	videogame	usind	two	

types	of	body	motion	controllers:	a	full	body	

motion	controller	(FBMC)	or	a	Kinect.	They	

operated	in	the	world	of	a	young	pirate,	

searching	for	buried	treasures	with	a	flying	

ship	and	overcoming	challenges	using	

physical	movements

•	Participants	engaged	more	in	interdependent	bodily	interplay	w

the	FBMC	than	the	Kinect

nzie	et	al.,	 Mobile-phone	game	

impact	on	children's	

outdoor	physical	

activity

Children	played	a	treasure	hunt	game	using	

their	mobiles.	Each	player	received	a	a	map	

with	a	set	of	predefined	clues	and	

movement	activities.	Players	interacted	

with	gameplay	by	hunting	for	treasure	

locations	(QR	codes)	with	a	set	of	

predefined	clues	and	movement	activities	

challenges

•	In	their	self-reports	almost	all	children	(13)	indicated	they	felt	d

a	lot	of	running	and	jumping	during	the	game,	and	5	of	them	consid

themselves	tired	after	it

no	et	al.,	 Collaborative	

exergame	impact	on	

children's	and	parent's	

physical	activity

Children	and	caregivers	engaged	in	physical	

activity	to	earn	time	and	points	of	a	

videogame	in	order	to	complete	space	

missions

•	Caregivers	and	children	collectively	assessed	their	physical	activ

reached	during	the	game

•	It	increased	awareness	of	opportunities	for	excercise	and	motiva

those	already	aware	of	physical	activity	opportunities	to	follow	the

up	

er	et	al.,	 Comparison	between	

different	types	of	

screen	interaction	and	

impact	on	children's	

muscle	activity

Children	watched	an	animated	film	and	

played	various	video	games	using	five	

different	game	devices

•	Use	of	the	wheel	controller	resulted	in	some	increase	in	upper	lim

movement	and	muscle	activity,	but	the	other	traditional	input	dev

were	usually	as	sedentary	as	watching	a	DVD

•	Use	of	the	active-input	device	based	on	body	movements	(EyeT

resulted	in	considerably	greater	activity	at	all	muscles

rmation	inferred	by	reviewers	from	the	report	of	each	study

Table 9 Summary of studies relevant to physical activity 

4.1 Forcing problem solving (3 studies) 

study by Malinverni et al. [123] engaged 36 children aged nine to eleven in problem solving in a mixed-rea

tery solving game under two conditions: Tablet-based and a projector-based mixed reality. Here children 

 required to solve problems in order to make progress within the mystery solving game. Results from post

 interviews show that the children engaged in problem-solving in both conditions.  

study by McKenzie et al. [116], exploring 5-12 year-olds’ play, also engaged children in problem solving. In

icular, authors indicated that children engaged in deciding about the most strategic ways of advancing to th

 clue location within a treasure-hunt game. Players themselves indicated that the level of challenge of the 

e tended to be between “just right” and “too hard”, which also indicates the existence of certain levels of 

culty.  

lly, Shahid et al.’s [117] study looked at 8-12 year olds from two different cultures playing a computer card

e across three conditions: alone, with a robot (the iCat), or with a friend. Children had to guess if an upcom

ber was higher or lower than a previous number within a row of 6 cards. The focus of the research, howeve

 not problem solving (e.g., strategies children used to make decisions/guesses about the upcoming card). 
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ad, researchers studied children’s emotional reactions when they failed during this problem-solving play 

ity. We infer that children engaged in problem solving to play the game given the nature of the game. 

4.2 Forcing physical activity (6 studies)  

 technologies also involved children in physical activity (PA) because this was central to engagement in pla

ities or necessary for action to achieve play goals. This was the case for exergames, studied by Garde et al. 

ono et al., that programmed play in such a way that 28 nine to thirteen year-olds [119] and 14 eight year-o

] could not keep playing if they did not accumulate enough PA. Similarly, McKenzie et al.’s [116] outdoor 

sure-hunt game required 14 five to twelve year-old children to move (walk or run) between clue locations 

ked with QR codes and overcome physical challenges to progress through the game. The same could be said

 been the case for the video-games controlled through EyeToy or FBMC/Kinect that detected whole-body 

ements by 20 nine to twelve and 32 ten to fourteen year-olds in the studies by Straker et al. [121] and Mart

ecken [130]. A similar case was found for the Bendable Sound screen studied by Cibrian et al. which was 

ated through gross body movement and hand touch studied among 22 two to three year-old children [136

games led to either an increase in PA [119, 121], engagement in vigorous PA [116], awareness of PA 

rtunities [135], or improvement in motor skills [136]. In all cases the interactive rules of the play technolo

e children move their whole bodies in order to fuel or control (i.e. play) the games. In some cases the specif

 or amount of body movements encouraged depended not only on the specific play missions, but also the 

icality of the material elements used to control or structure the games (FBMC, Bendable Sound, and treasu

 QR codes). 

Discussion 

 systematic review aimed to gain a better understanding about the interactivity link that the literature has 

ested drives the effects of digital play on child development. This review scrutinized how new phygital play

nologies – technologies that engage children in analogue actions during digital play – promote 

lopmentally relevant child behaviour. In relation to RQ1 (What type of social, emotional, cognitive or physi

lopmentally relevant actions do phygital play technologies afford for children?), we identify four types of p

nology behavioural affordances: facilitating child self-monitoring; promoting collaboration; promoting 

ren’s decision making; and forcing problem solving and physical activity. With regards to RQ2 (How are th

dances delivered by phygital play technologies?), the review found that the different behavioural affordanc

en by phygital play technologies were supported by an array of socio-technical partnerships between the 

nology and users. These partnerships emerged at the interplay between a variety of digital play mechanics

ical characteristics of technology and play goals pursued by children.  

wing our goal-oriented and tool-mediated action theoretical framework, we further categorised the 

arching principles that underpin the ways in which play technologies (tools) promoted developmentally 

ant behaviours in children. We identified four affording principles: action regulation; social expectations; 

nical features of phygital play technologies; and play goal-tool-action alignment. Table 10 presents a summ
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ng each of the afforded behaviours to affording forces related to these principles, such as play goals, action

lation, social expectations, play mechanics and physical characteristics of phygital play technologies.  

lopmentally	

ant		actions	

ctions)

Goals	and	Social	

expectations	promoting	

DR	actions

DR	action	regulation Play	mechanic	affording	DR	actions Physical	features	promoting	D

actions

onitoring Children	engaged	self-monitoring	

to	stick	to	play	rules	or	advance	

through	intermediate	play	goals

Inviting	action:	Technology	

providing	information	about	own	

performance

Most	evidence	-	5	in	6	studies.	Examples	

include:	robot	alerts	to	stop	social	conflicts;	

informing	about	collection	of	fuel	for	video-

gaming;	informing	progress	status	of	players	to	

help	children	pace	and	strategise	own	treasure-

hunt.

Limited	evidence	-1	in	6	studies.				

be	seen	in	how	the	size	and	flexible	m

a	touch	screen	required	children	to	p

attention	to	information	about	the	

appropriateness	of	own	touch	strengt

balance	in	order	to	play.

inated	or	

orative	joint	play

Playing	together	is	

communicated	as	a	desirable	

(expected)	way	to	play	

Inviting	actions:	Technology	

slowing	down	and	pausing	play	

pace

All	evidence	-	3	in	3	studies.	Examples	

include:	using	slower	pace	or	self-pace	to	

make	tablet	games	more	socially	inclusive.	

No	evidence

Forcing	action:	Technology	

making	play	interdependent

All	evidence	-	4	in	4	studies.	Examples	

include:	connecting	the	input	of	two	

controllers	as	if	they	were	one;	creating	a	

platform	for	two	people	to	interact	physically	

mediated	by	camera	feeds	while	in	different	

places.

No	evidence

Inviting	action:	Technology	

making	objects	of	social	play	

jointly	accessible

Some	evidence	-	4	in	9	studies.	Examples	

include:	connecting	two	depth	camera	feeds	

into	one	projected	image	seen	by	both	

players;	allowing	for	parallel	multi-touch	in	

tablet	games.

Most	evidence	-	7	in	9	studies.	Exam

include:	using	projections	rather	than

encourage	collaboration	in	a	group	m

game;	making	use	of	a	large	enough	

physical	materials	to	help	children	co

own	pretend	play	through	a	magic	m

augmented	reality	device.

on	making Decision	making	as	intermediate-

goal	to	advance	towards	play	

goals

Guiding	action:	Technology	

offering	choices	of	pathways	

towards	set	goals	

All	evidence	-	5	in	5	studies.	Examples	

include:	providing	a	selection	of	pretend	

character	emotions	to	enrich	pretend	stories;	

providing	a	series	of	possible	outdoor	paths	in	

an	outdoor	treasure-hunt;	giving	freedom	to	

select	own	physical	acticity	to	fuel	video-

gaming	time.

No	evidence

m	solving	&	

al	activity

Engaging	forced	actions	is	

required	to	achieve	pre-set	play	

goals	or	keep	playing

Forcing	action:	Technology	

requiring	developmentally	

relevant	actions	as	means	to	play	

and	reach	game	goals

All	evidence	-	8	in	8	studies.	Examples	

include:	making	children	engage	in	problem	

solving	to	advance	in	treasure-hunt	games	and	

a	card	guessing	game;	making	children	engage	

in	physical	activity	by	incorporating	body	

movement	and	exercise	as	actions	to	fuel	

video-games,	control	video-games	and	move	

between	clue	points	in	an	outdoor	treasure-

game.

Some	evidence	-	3	in	8	studies.	Exa

include:	scattering	clues	of	treasure-

mystery	games	around	physical	spac

spacing	the	control	buttons	of	FBMC

different	heights	promoted	jumping	u

down;	the	flexibility,	up-right	position

size	of	the	Bendable	Sound	touch	scr

affording	children's	efforts	to	balance

bodies;	larger	size	of	shared	screens/

facilitating	joint	problem	solving.

Table 10 Socio-technical partnerships between phygital play technologies and child behaviour 

 Action regulation  

evident that the different types of affordances generated by play technologies could be said to vary in term

 directiveness, that is, how much they invited, guided or forced developmentally relevant actions.  

uggest that the facilitation of self-monitoring could be seen as a case of invited action possibilities. The 

otion of decision making could be considered to represent guided action possibilities. And the cases of 

lem-solving and physical activity could be understood as examples of forced actions possibilities. Invitation

 extended through delivering mechanisms such as providing information about own performance for self-

itoring; slowing or pausing play pace; ensuring the accessibility to joint attention for collaboration; and 
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ng the array of possible decisions (strategic choices) one could make to advance within games. Invitations 

monly made developmentally relevant actions more attractive (easily achievable and convenient) for 

ren’s achievement of play goals. Guiding included the mechanism of offering players specific choices of 

ways towards set goals to promote decision making. Guiding mechanisms reduced the array of children’s 

ible actions and directed attention towards such choices and choice-bound actions. Forcing included 

hanisms such as making play interdependent to promote collaboration, and using problem solving and 

ical activity as required means to play. Forcing mechanisms commonly limited the type of actions children

d engage to play.  

review findings are consistent with play literature suggesting that play can generate a zone of proximal 

lopment for children [39]. In particular, it suggests that play technology can regulate children to engage in

ity, thinking, and understandings that they might not engage otherwise [48]. Furthermore, our findings are

 consistent with previous theories indicating that people’s behaviour can be both constrained and forced by

res of technology [90, 96]. This review makes a contribution, however, in helping to further specify levels 

ctiveness of such constraints as either inviting, guiding, or forcing.  

 Social expectations guiding behaviours 

 rules also guided behaviour within play. This was the case of collaboration, when researchers introduced t

ctation that children would play together. Social expectations become a sort of procedural goal for children

 in mind when playing. We observed this when children were explicitly asked to play together, for example

tudies by Bai et al. [113] or Cohen et al. [126]. We also observed this when children were left or asked to 

e one play device in the studied by Lawrence [134], Hiniker et al. [132], Malinverni et al. [123] and Cibrian 

36]. The relevance of social rules or expectations within play technology expands our original theoretical 

ework. Digital play theory tends to consider rules embedded as part of play mechanics to be the main type

 affording player’s behaviour [90, 91]. This review invites to include social rules or social expectations also 

ote developmentally relevant actions within play technologies. This is in line with principles from activity

ry that indicate how activity settings can guide actions [89]. 

 Technical features of technology 

le social expectations invited children’s engagement in particular developmentally relevant actions, what 

ally made it more likely for children to engage such actions were the technical features of play technologies

discussion, we separate the features between digital play mechanics and physical characteristics of play 

nologies. As can be seen in Table 11, digital play mechanics were found to be more important for the case o

monitoring, decision making, and problem solving. And both digital play mechanics and physical 

acteristics of technologies were found to be as relevant for collaboration and physical activity. In the 
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wing sub-sections we indicate how these two features of phygital play technologies related to the 

lopmental behaviours afforded in the studies reviewed. 

Table 11 Technical features of technology affording developmentally relevant actions 

1 Technical features facilitating child self-monitoring  

tal play mechanics providing performance information for self-monitoring included: robot alerts to stop so

licts in Shen et al.’s study [118]; displaying informing about own collection of PA to fuel a video-game in 

ono et al.’s [135] and Garde et al.’s [119] studies; displaying information about own progress through own

set play plan in Hiniker et al.’s study [133]; and giving information of progress status of all players to enhan

reness of own pace and route choices in a treasure-hunt game in the study by McKenzie et al. [116]. Physica

acteristics of technology generating information about own performance were much less frequent. Within 

review the only example found was that of Cibrian et al.’s Bendable Sound platform and its physical 

acteristics [136]. In particular, this device promoted self-monitoring of own balance and strength. It made 

ren interact with a flexible fabric touch screen which provided immediate information about the 

opriateness of players’ strength and balance to control the video-game through touch. It is important to no

ever, that these physical characteristics of the Bendable Sound would not have been relevant for the 

otion of self-monitoring without the interactive features (digital play mechanics) of the video-game playeJo
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2 Technical features promoting collaboration  

boration was more likely to occur when digital play mechanics allowed for more self-paced, slower play, o

 paused play in tablet games, according to the findings reported by Lawrence [134], Hiniker et al. [132] or 

 et al. [118]. Digital play mechanics of interdependency between players also helped collaboration, such as

ase of using interconnected full body motion controllers in Martin-Niedecken’s study [130], or depth came

s to play as designed by Cohen et al. [126] and Hunter et al. [120]. To promote collaboration, however, 

dependency needs to be complemented with assurance to joint accessibility of play objects. This indicates 

rtance of physical characteristics in phygital play technologies to promote collaboration. This was evidenc

e more collaborative nature of Full Body Motion Controller (with physical buttons) versus the smart eye 

ct [130]. The importance of the physical characteristics of phygital play technologies was also shown by th

s of studies finding that projection of images on walls or large screens aided negotiation in play [115, 113]

efore, we can see that the features that afforded collaboration depended on both the digital play mechanic

 as physical characteristics of play technologies.  

important to note, however, that, interdependency aside, the effect of these digital play mechanics and 

ical characteristics would not have instigated collaboration if the games they supported were not framed a

l games. Playing together became a social expectation, hence a procedural goal that children tried to 

eve/comply to. Evidently, a different behaviour would have been practiced by children if the rules of the ga

 to play in parallel or play against each other rather than working together when using the technology. 

3 Technical features inviting children’s decision making  

results indicate the importance of digital play mechanics rather than physical characteristics of play 

nologies in promoting children’s decision making. Each play environment offered choices of pathways 

rds set goals. Sometimes choice making was explicitly prompted by interactive features, such as choosing 

een different emotional expressions for pretend play characters in the study by Bai et al. [113] or between

rent games, order and length of game play in that by Hiniker et al. [133]. Other times, choice making was 

pted implicitly by the demarcation of play limits. Within such demarked limits, children could take decisio

t strategies to make beneficial gains within games. This was the case when children were left to decide the

 of physical activity (PA) they would engage to fuel a video-game in Saksono et al.’s study [135], or when le

cide the paths they could take in an outdoor treasure-hunt game in McKenzie et al.’s study [116]. In the cas

i et al.’s [113] and Hunter et al.’s [120] studies, the children would decide on the play environment itself, 

t scenes to play in and share with their parents or friends, or what objects to interact with.  In either case, 

t invited (and allowed) children to make decisions were the causal (if-then) interactive rules of games (e.g.

ren decided about a good PA, then they could get a good amount of video-gaming time).  Jo
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4 Technical features forcing problem solving and physical activity 

ures promoting problem solving and physical activity (PA) through play technologies are based on digital p

hanics and physical characteristics of play technologies. Makers programmed the need for children to enga

ese developmentally relevant play actions as an integral part of game experiences, to play or advance with

ames. Shahid et al. [117], Malinverni et al. [123] and McKenzie et al. [116] offer examples of digital play 

hanics that enforce children to engage in problem solving by requiring them to solve problems to advance i

sure-hunt games and a card guessing game. Greater physical accessibility of digital content (visibility of 

ections rather than tablet screens) also made problem solving more likely to happen within group contexts

nverni et al. [123].  

tal play mechanics made children engage in PA by incorporating body movement and exercise as a key actio

el video-games in the studies by Garde et al. and Saksono et al. [119, 135], control video-games in the studi

artin-Niedecken and Straker et al. [130, 121], and move between clue points in treasure-hunt games in 

nverni et al.’s [123] and McKenzie et al.’s [116] studies. The physical characteristics of play technologies als

a role in the facilitation of these developmentally relevant actions in some play technologies. For example, 

nverni et al. [123] and McKenzie et al. [116], treasure-hunts games required clue spots to be scattered alon

 outdoors or indoors areas.  

larly, the physical characteristics of Full Body Motion Controller (FBMC) or the Bendable screen made 

ren engage in particular types of physical activity, such as jumping or balancing. Jumping up and down wa

ded by spacing the control buttons of FBMC at different heights of children in Martin-Niedecken’s study 

]. And whole-body balance practice was afforded by the high flexibility and large size of the Bendable Soun

h screen in Cibrian et al.’s study [136].  

istently with Norman [96] and Salen and Zimmerman [90], our analysis demonstrates that both digital pla

hanics and physical features of phygital technologies can promote child behaviour. This review adds to 

ature, however, in indicating that, in general, new phygital play technologies tend to promote child behavio

e through digital play mechanics than physical features of technology.  

 Play goal-tool-action alignment 

 our analysis we also hypothesise that play goal-tool alignment could well be thought to be the structure o

n possibilities affording specific developmentally relevant actions. Actions complete a sort of in-waiting 

ess generated together between goals and tools. Children’s play actions then transform this harness into a 

le goal-tool-action alignment in practice.  

importance of goal-tool-action alignment within play could be seen, for example, in the experimental studie

wed. These studies compared the effect of changes in play technology over child behaviour while keeping 

 goals fixed across conditions. The experiment by Bai et al. [113] on the magic mirror used for social preten
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 is a good example. In one experimental condition the technology offered children choices of emotions for 

 pretend play characters. In the other condition the technology did not offer such a choice. All other feature

ay were equal across conditions. As previously indicated, the results showed that children referred much 

e to emotional states, played more pretend acts involving emotional states, and offered more causal 

orations of characters’ emotions when character emotions could be chosen. Therefore, emotions became 

her feature in relation to which children could pretend, an extra vehicle to achieve richer pretend play stor

equently, the addition of the tool of emotion selection in a situation where children were engaged in prete

 as a goal, led children to engage in all these emotions related elaborative behaviours (actions). Moreover, i

oal of the play situation had been different, such as, for example, to choose an emotion that represented 

er the player’s emotional state, none of these emotional elaborations would have taken place.  

study by Shen et al. [118] comparing conflict resolution between children moderated by Keepon robot also

trates well the importance of goal-tool-action alignment for the developmental affordance of play technolog

authors compared two conditions. In the first condition Keepon directed different aspects of play but did n

nything when children entered into social conflicts. In the second condition Keepon directed different aspe

ay and also flagged when it detected a social conflict and suggested ways in which children might be able to

lve the problem. Children were four times more likely to resolve conflicts positively under the latter 

ition. Therefore, the technology changed children’s behaviour by introducing a new tool (identification of a

ance for social conflicts) and goal (to play without conflicts), and making sure that these were aligned to 

ess behaviour. 

results are consistent with previous theory relating actions to goal-oriented tool mediation [88, 89]. Previo

ytical works have recently indicated the relevance that tools and goals can have for actions engaged for 

ing in serious games [99]. This review shows that tools and goals can also be relevant to understand links 

een play technologies and child behaviour when engagement is motivated by enjoyment rather than learn

Conclusion 

mbarked on this review with two key research questions, which we now turn back to address. 

 What type of social, emotional, cognitive or physical developmentally relevant actions do phygital pl

nologies afford for children? 

 our analysis of the higher quality papers we can conclude that, overall, different types of developmentally

ant behaviours were afforded by play technologies. Play technologies afforded actions that were of cogniti

l, and physical nature. In particular, these actions included: 1) facilitating child self-monitoring; 2) promot

boration; 3) promoting children’s decision making; and 4) forcing problem solving and physical activity. 

e were also some emotional aspects afforded, but these did not emerge as themes (e.g., casual elaborations

tions).  

 How are these affordances delivered by phygital play technologies? 
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dentified a series of specific characteristics of the interactivity of play technologies that promoted 

lopmentally relevant child behaviour. Self-monitoring was promoted by the provision to players of 

mation about their own performance. Collaboration was promoted by slowing down and pausing play 

activity, making play interdependent, or making objects of social play jointly accessible. Decision making w

ed by offering choices of pathways towards already set play goals. Problem solving and physical activity w

d by using these types of actions as necessary means to keep playing.  

d on these specific characteristics of phygital play technologies promoting developmentally relevant child 

viour, we further identified four overarching principles underpinning the ways in which phygital play 

nologies and play situations afforded child behaviour: i) action regulation; ii) social expectations; iii) techn

res such as digital play mechanics and physical characteristics of technologies, and; iv) goal-tool-action 

ment. These principles should be considered to reflect how the goal-oriented and tool-mediated action 

ework is put to work to explain how the play interactivity of new phygital play technologies promotes 

ren’s developmentally relevant behaviour. 

, action regulation indicated that the child behaviour afforded could be increased differently through differ

ees of directiveness. That is, technologies could invite, guide or even force child behaviour. Second, social 

ctations played an important role in affording child behaviour. This was particularly evident for the case of

boration. When researchers framed the play situation as social play children were likely to engage with 

rs (if the technology permitted). Third, digital play mechanics, or the action rules programmed into phygita

 technologies, were very important to afford children’s play behaviour. We found strong evidence of their 

t on all developmentally relevant behaviours studied across the reviewed studies. Physical characteristics 

nologies were also found to afford children’s play behaviours but only for some developmentally relevant 

viours. They were particularly relevant when promoting collaboration (e.g., sizes of screens) and physical 

ity (e.g., scattering clues in the outdoors to encourage walking or running, placing push buttons at differen

hts to encourage jumping and squatting). And fourth, goal-tool-action alignment indicated that child 

viour was generally afforded by making specific types of actions the most convenient or intuitive way of 

lling goal-tool structures of action possibilities. When children used different tools to achieve the same goal

 actions changed. 

Summary, implications and future work 

all, the review leads to conclude that new play technologies engaging children in digitally enhanced analog

viours can be beneficial for development among typically developing children. We found that the interactiv

ese new technologies has the potential to invite, guide, or force developmentally appropriate child behavio

 do so by framing desirable behaviours as missing pieces that children need to activate to complete the wh

ed between digital or physical features of technology and play goals/expectations. In practice, the physical

al characteristics of new play technologies can be designed and programmed to function as aids that help 

ren achieve their play goals through targeted (expected) developmentally relevant behaviour. 
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e future, technology designers and programmers might benefit from using the insights from this review to

nce the effect that their new and improved play technologies can have on child development. At the more 

irical and practical level, the developmentally relevant actions identified (self-monitoring, collaboration, 

sion making, problem solving and physical activity) and the different ways these behaviours were found to

ered by play technology affordances (e.g., contingent feedback about own performance, slowing interactiv

provide achievable targets and concrete guidelines for design of interactive phygital play technologies. The

ents are not prescriptive but do provide a theoretically and empirically grounded basis on which to build. 

 introduce a way for child-computer interaction researchers to think about how they frame the type of 

lopmental affordances they are finding in their own studies. For example, Kirginas et al. [177] clearly show

enefits of free-form play, but these could have been framed and discussed in terms of inviting children's 

sion making (as opposed to guiding or forcing them). Parsons et al. [178] explored the area of collaboration

t depth, but additional benefits identified in this review, such as decision making and problem solving, wer

ntially present yet not explicitly considered.  

re research could expand the exploration of the effects of phygital play to other transferable skills too. In 

icular, the present review evidenced a clear need to carry out more studies of phygital play technologies in 

ion to social and emotional skills, such as emotion regulation, emotion understanding or awareness, theory

, negotiation skills, conflict management skills and general social competence. More cognitive skills could 

 be studied, such as executive functions, reasoning, abstract thinking and creativity. All of these have been 

ied to some extent in relation to different types of analogue play [179, 180], with some of them (social 

petence, emotional awareness, theory of mind, and executive functions) showing stronger evidence of 

loping from play [180].  

larly, in the more pedagogically focused work carried out within the child-computer interaction communit

llels could be extended in future research between phygital play technologies and other playful learning 

es such as educational makerspaces. The makerspace movement is rooted in constructivist, student-centre

est-driven educational theories, using technological tools for ‘making things’, such as physical computing k

ered by virtual programming [181]. Studies suggest that early year engagement in makerspaces enables th

lopment of individual agency, fosters social interaction and allows children to transition seamlessly across

al and non-digital domains in their maker play [182]. This final aspect has the potential to shape institution

gogical practices, coined in the literature as 'postdigital play' [183]. Whilst the focus of this review was 

icted on play purely for enjoyment purposes, future research would benefit from trying to apply the strong

epts developed in it to research on makerspaces and postdigital play. 

itionally, in terms of theory, the review responds to recent calls within the child-computer interaction 

munity to develop more intermediate-level knowledge such as ‘strong concepts’ within the field. That is, 

epts carrying core design ideas, generally derived from studies on specific designs, that reside in the interf

een technology and people [184]. The strong concepts we identified refer to the principles underpinning t

 in which phygital play technologies afforded child behaviour: action regulation, social expectations, techni

res of technologies, and goal-tool-action alignment. These concepts can be used as analytical tools to desig
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aluate phygital play technologies by anticipating or making sense of their ‘behavioural success’. For examp

gners might want to determine the level of action regulation for which they desire to design (inviting, guidi

rcing behaviour). These levels are likely to be consistent with their own perspective on the role of children

nology design [185, 51, 186] or the value they give to open-ended, guided, joint or even adult-directed play

 development [54, 187, 188, 189]. Designers can also reflect on the extent to which their device 

municates social expectations that promote children’s up-take of target behaviours, or think about the 

ical and mechanical features of the technological solutions that afford such behaviours. This could be done

r before or after technology trials, depending on the interest that designers have in carrying out designer-

-led, participatory or cooperative technology design [51, 190].  

larly, the concept of goal-tool-action alignment can be used to reflect on the level of anticipated or observed

ment between play artifacts, play goals and target behaviours. These concepts might be of particular intere

actitioners and scholars working in technologies bridging the physical and the digital, such as those 

oting full-body interactions [191]embodied child-computer interactions [192] or the use of tangibles [193

in play. For instance, the goal-tool-action alignment analytic could have been used to further strengthen th

k by Pantoja et al. [194]. The authors developed and evaluated tangible voice agents (Wizard-of-Oz operate

omote social pretend play and socio-dramatic play. They used a more open approach, guided by their 3-4 

-old participants' engagement with the tangibles, to develop the technology. The technology worked well 

n children were not distracted by using tablets themselves to control the voice agents. Using the goal-tool-

n analytic to interpret the outcomes and affordances of the technology at each iteration of the design journ

 have simplified the process (e.g., by helping them anticipate - based on previous research - that the inclusi

e tablet would have afforded behaviours unrelated to pretend or socio-dramatic play). Also, analysing and 

rting the results using this analytic would have provided general insights more easily transferable to other

ngs or types of social play, a limitation identified by the authors themselves. 

ough we do recognise many complexities, challenges, and value considerations inherently involved in the 

gn decisions of play technologies, we argue that more intentional considerations of the potential 

lopmental benefits highlighted in this study can lead to more developmentally supportive play technologie

gning with more intentionality in mind calls to embrace, to some degree, the structuring effects of artifacts

an behaviour [77]. That does not mean to fall into deterministic visions of technology; children will continu

g their own meaning and use to digital play artifacts [195], and artifacts can and will continue to be design

lp children play openly [54]. What we mean is that, starting to think about play technology more as a tool t

er ‘vicarious and unnoticeable adult guidance’ [196] of play behaviours could help children develop towar

s valued by society whilst also playing. This perspective is in line with decades of research about the 

rtance of scaffolding or guidance for development [40, 41, 197, 198, 199, 200] as well as increasing recent

ence about the benefits of guided (child-led but adult-assisted) play for development [189, 35] or free play

itated by unintrusive adult structuring [201].  

eover, future research on play technologies may benefit from using the theoretical framework specified her

aluate the effects of new phygital play technologies as they evolve and spread among the general and 
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ally developing child population. For example, new studies would benefit from comparing the benefits of 

activity inviting, guiding or forcing developmentally relevant actions through phygital play technologies on

 behaviour and subsequent development. Researchers might also want to compare the behavioural effects

ing the goals (purpose) of the use of phygital play technology as openly educational rather than as tools for

 among children. It would also be beneficial to keep exploring the importance of physical features of digital

nology for developmentally relevant child behaviour (e.g., in relation to self-monitoring, decision making, a

lem solving). It is important to note that, due to the relatively small number of studies involved in this revi

the fact that many of these studies were not deliberately carried out to study child development, future 

arch would also benefit from more empirical work to further test and verify the theoretical framework 

loped and used in this study. 

hermore, although this review found that digitally enhanced play behaviours can have a positive effect on 

 behaviour, questions about the magnitude of effect of phygital play technologies in comparison to traditio

ogue play, remain to be answered. The scarcity and array of outcomes studied by the quantitative studies 

wed made it impossible to address such a query. Additionally, we only focused on studies carried out with

ally developing children and, with one exception, the studies selected for the review were all carried out w

ren living in Western contexts. Therefore, questions about the way in which phygital play may or may not 

fit more diverse children, such as children from the Global South, neurodiverse children and children with

ical disabilities are still to be addressed. The same could be said in relation to gender, ethnicity and other 

-cultural characteristics of children, which we found are largely ignored in the extant evidence about phyg

 and developmentally relevant behaviours. Therefore, we would like to encourage researchers to undertak

e carefully designed and intentional studies to address some of these questions. This would enable future 

ialist review synthesis to reveal the type of transferable skills and physical activity for which phygital (as 

sed to fully digital and fully analogue) play may be better suited to promote through childhood in general 

ore diverse groups of children in particular. 
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Appendices 

endix A 

 information extracted from papers 

apers 

1. Research objectives, questions, and/or hypothesis  

2. Type of technology studied 

3. Key functions of the technology that were available to users (i.e. what does the technology do for th

users?) 

4. Developmental outcomes or developmentally relevant behaviours promoted by the technology (as

concluded by authors) 

5. Characteristics of the technology that explained developmentally relevant outcomes or behaviours

(as suggested by authors) 

6. Information about adult offers of guidance or directions to children during play sessions (as delive

rather than planned by authors)  

ntitative studies 

1. Results from statistical analyses 

2. Characteristics of the group conditions (those to which participants were exposed), if an experime

3. Integrity of the intervention implementation (was it implemented as intended across experimenta

groups?), if an experiment 

 

litative studies 

1. Results (e.g. Themes) related to cognitive, social, emotional or physical development /behaviours 

indicated by authors)  

2. Quotes/discourse/descriptions from or about participants used to illustrate results 

3. Characteristics of the study context considered to be relevant for outcomes according to authors (e

patterns within the setting of the study) 
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r descriptive information extracted from papers 

apers 

1. Sample and its characteristics 

2. Setting of the study 

3. Methods applied  

 

ntitative papers 

1. Measures (variables, associated reliability, measurement times) 

2. Length of intervention (if applicable) 

 

litative studies 

 No extra fields extracted 
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endix C 
cklists used for assessment of quantitative and qualitative studies 

 Checklist for assessment of qualitative evidence (adaptations in italics) 

1. Was there a clear statement of the aims of the research? (before reporting results) – (Can reviewers 

articulate the aims and the relevance of the study?) 

2. Is a qualitative methodology appropriate?  

3. Was the research design appropriate to address the aims of the research? 

4. Was the recruitment strategy appropriate to the aims of the research? 

5. Was the data collected in a way that addressed the research issue? (rationale for methods) 

6. Has the relationship between researcher and participants been adequately considered? (either through

study planning or reflecting back on the study) 

7. Have ANY ethical issues been taken into consideration? 

8. Was the data analysis sufficiently rigorous? 

9. Is there a clear statement of findings? (throughout findings) 

10. How valuable is the research? (have the authors discussed the study's value) 

klist includes guidance for reviewers. Full checklist is available online: https://casp-uk.net/wp-

ent/uploads/2018/03/CASP-Qualitative-Checklist-2018_fillable_form.pdf (Free open access). 

ns and Black [111] Checklist for the assessment of the methodological quality both of randomised and non

omised quantitative studies  

ptations in italics; original criterion numbering shown as “D&B#”) 

1. Aim: Is the hypothesis/aim/objective of the study clearly described? (regardless of consistency between

aim and reported study) (D&B 1) 

2. Clear dependent variable: Are the main outcomes to be measured clearly described in the Introduction

Methods section? (only 100% of Main DVs is assessed as yes) (D&B 2) 

3. Findings: Are the main findings of the study (those discussed) clearly described? (D&B 6) 

4. Blinding: Was an attempt made to blind those people measuring the main outcomes to either the 

hypothesis or the group allocation? (D&B 15) 

5. Measures: Were the main outcome measures used accurate (valid and reliable)? (D&B 20) 

6. Comparability: Is there a risk that the contexts of the compared conditions might differ in any systema

way beyond the tested/manipulated play variable?  (only for experiments) (added criterion) 

7. Randomisation: Were study subjects randomised to intervention groups? (only applied for experiments

(D&B 23) 

8. Statistics: Were the statistical tests used to assess the main outcomes appropriate? (D&B 18) 

9. Confound control: Was there adequate adjustment for confounding in the analyses from which the mai

findings were drawn? (Unable to determined is granted if no confound is identified). (D&B 25) 
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10. Control of adult effect: Is there a risk of adult-child interaction effects being confounded with independ

variable (intervention) effects? (both role of adults and assignment of particular adult(s) to run differe

conditions are considered). (added criterion) 

11. Representativity: Were the subjects asked to participate in the study representative of the entire 

population from which they were recruited?  Participants would be representative if they comprised the

entire source population, used systematic sampling, stratification technique, or a random sample (D&B 1

 

ns and Black  developed their scale to assess interventions studies. To extend their tool to other types of 

titative studies, the criterions of Comparability and Randomisation were considered to be non-applicable 

icated as “NA”) for some studies. Full checklist can be found here: https://jech.bmj.com/content/52/6/377

e open access). 
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Author & 

year

Objecti

(To stud

o review RQs)

Andrist et 

al. (2013)

Virtua

impac

childre

taking

overla

speech

al agent able to apply actively 

sing moderation strategies 

s and speech) was found to 

cipation during play

to overlap regardless of the 

nt's moderation strategy

Bai et al. 

(2015)

Augme

reality

impac

childre

preten

emotio

expres

diverg

thinkin

 large quantities of pretence 

riety of types of 

inate social pretend play

 make more verbal 

 transformations to playmates 

n-ended representations (e.g., 

ore definite-meaning 

ate)

re imaginary representations 

ss familiar scenary textures, 

ss familiar materials they 

 in their imagination

 and deliverate decisions 

esented with options about 

grounds - they would also 

eir characters if given the 

Cibrian et 

al. (2016)

Fabric

interac

surfac

on chil

develo

ay together rather than alone 

 sounds together) or when 

king turns

eir motor skills

r sustained attention

munication skills

Cohen et 

al. (2014)

Video 

confer

system

on chil

nature

distanc

interac

ystem promoted more 

 and cooperative play, 

l configuration promoted 

ative play

ystem promoted more 

ussion and action between 

ventional configuration 

d-tell and make-believe play

ting parents tended to coach 

would usually disengage with 

to parallel or associative play 
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y:)

#Child

ren

Age #Adult Methodology Play Time Play Tool Study Play Setup Play Goals Key Play Tech Features Variables studied Main findings (relevant t

l agent 

t on 

n's turn 

, 

pping 

 and fun

33 4 -> 

10

0 Quantitative

• Within 

subject 

experiment

Not 

stated

"Robo 

Fashion 

World" 

virtual agent 

computer 

app

Children played in groups of two 

to four. Game was presented on 

an LCD TV screen. Virtual agent 

presented the game and 

facilitated children's turn taking.

Players used an 

interactive language-

based game to change the 

appearance of a model by 

calling out names of items 

on a game board, 

mediated by virtual 

character.

• use of gaze, proxemics and 

verbal interrogation to give 

cues to children

• agent autonomously selects a 

sequence of actions to express 

to children

• wizard as speech recognizer 

indicating to the system what 

children say

• Number of turns 

taken by each 

participant

• Amount of 

overlapping speech

• The more flexible virtu

all four types of turn-pas

(gesture, gaze, proxemic

lead to more equal parti

•  Children's talk tended 

type(s) of the virtual age

nted 

 system 

t on 

n's joint 

ce, 

n 

sion, 

ent 

g

14 4 -> 6 0 Quantitative

• Between 

subjects 

experiment

• Observations

15 min 

sessions

"FingAR 

Puppet" 

magic mirror 

augmented 

reality 

tabletop app

Children played in pairs with the 

magic mirror AR, situated in an in-

between classrooms space. 

During the session, the 

experimenter and the teacher 

provided minimal prompts. In one 

condition children could choose 

the emotion of their play 

characters and in the other they 

could not.

Players created stories 

manipulating physical 

referents or shapes and 

assign functions/meanings 

to them (e.g., pirate), 

props (e.g., bicycle) and 

scenary textures/colours 

(e.g., grass).

•enables children's interaction 

with physical objects: puppets, 

blocks, shapes

• enables children's selection of 

AR elements to create stories 

• enables children to change 

puppet's facial emotional 

expression

• children can change role, 

prop or scenery

• Children's frequency 

of emotional state 

expression

• causal elaboration of 

emotional state

• explicit verbal 

communications of 

object transformations

• The AR system elicited

play across all children

• Children engage in a va

communication to coord

• Children were found to

communications of their

when choosing from ope

black) rather than from m

representations (e.g., pir

• Children generated mo

with familiar than with le

but when working with le

tended to be more novel

•  Children made explicit

about their play when pr

characters and play back

change the emotion of th

choice

-based 

tive 

es impact 

dren's 

pment

22 2 -> 3 5 Qualitative

• Observations

•  Interviews

Sessions 

over 16 

hours

"BendableSo

und" 

interactive 

projector 

Kinect app

Free-play in the classrooms. 

Children could play alone or with 

other children.

Players engaged in using 

their touch to erease 

nebulas to reveal 

underlying space elements 

and also to play music 

through their movement.

• tap, touch or grasp fabric 

canvas to remove obstructions

• touch / move randomly 

appearing objects

•tech responds to touch through 

sound

• Children's play 

behaviours 

• Skills related to age-

relevant motor, 

cognitive, social and 

emotional development

• Children prefered to pl

(especially when creating

imitating each other / ta

• Children improved in th

• Children improved thei

• Children improved com

ence 

 impact 

dren's 

 of 

e play 

tions

9 6 -> 

10

5 Mixed-

methods:

• Within 

subject 

experiment

• Observations

10+ min 

sessions

"OneSpace" 

video-

conference 

projector app

Skype-like 

video-

conference 

computer 

app

Participants played in pairs with 

props and toys. Most pairs (5) 

were parents with their children, 

and a few (2) were child-child 

pairs. Playmates were separated 

between two different room 

spaces. Participants played 

together using Skype and then 

using the OneSpace. OneSpace 

merged their full body personal 

images into one projected image.

Players played open-

endedly together.

• merge video feeds of two 

remote sites into a shared 

visual scene

• detection and display of 

person closest to respective 

camera

• Types of play

• Nature of 

engagement between 

participants

• Levels of physical 

activity

• The video conference s

engagement in organised

whereas the conventiona

more parallel and associ

• The video conference s

active/physical play, disc

players, whereas the con

promoted more show-an

• In the  conventional set

children  more and they 

one another devolving in

or stoped playing
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Author & 

year

Objectiv

(To stud

 review RQs)

Garde et al. 

(2016)

Exerga

impact

school

childre

physic

d in equal degrees among 

 period, physical activity 

rmality

ildren monitor the amount 

d to fuel their videogame, 

ysical activity to fuel play *

Hiniker et 

al. (2017)

Techno

impact

childre

regula

parent

tentionality when planning 

es without much assistance - 

me apps available in their 

uccessfully, keeping to their 

ansitions

he support of their parents 

he app, but 88% could plan 

dult help

n treated the app as a third 

Hiniker et 

al. (2018)

Traditi

and di

impact

parent

ngage in joint activity when 

ablets

s, but not tablets, in the 

tween them and their parents

 engage children in turn taking 

ing with toys

arents to see what their 

hen games allowed for multi-

share the screen with parents 

arents' questions when 

o trail off from conversations 

ual effects or prompted them

-paced activity children were 

wn attention

ren focus more on the play 

ing conversation with parents

Hunter et 

al. (2014)

Coope

virtual

interac

suppor

play an

increa

engag

geogra

separa

familie

e virtual space was found 

ay of makign players 

s and being creative. It also 

gagement and the diversity 

re on each other when 

ode

to foster feelings of 

se the richness and depth of 

erences about what each 

 voiced numerous 

d activities
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#Child

ren

Age #Adult Methodology Play Time Play Tool Study Play Setup Play Goals Key Play Tech Features Variables studied Main findings (relevant to

me 

 on 

-based 

n's 

al activity

28 9 -> 

13

0 Qualitative

• Within 

subject 

crossover 

experiment

• Analytics

15min 

sessions 

over 4 

weeks

Exer-

videogame 

smartphone 

app

Children played the exergame in 

teams (remotely). The study had 

two conditions: when collecting 

and when not collecting video-

game time thorugh 

accelerometers. Children coiuld 

play whatever they wanted during 

the weeks of the study.

Players accumulate points 

through physical activity 

to use within a 

videogame. 

• gold rewards for progression

• collaborative points 

accumulation between teams

• social messaging

• rewards for physical activity

• Steps and lenght of 

active physical activity

• Physical activity increase

boys and girls

• After a week of washout

returned to its baseline no

• The exergame helped ch

of physical activity collecte

hence incetivicing more ph

logy 

 on 

n's self-

tion and 

s' support

11 4 -> 6 11 Qualitative 

• Observations

• Interviews

3 min 

sessions

"Plan&Play" 

tablet app

Children played individually in 

their tablets. Parents were 

standing by to guide them in the 

planning and the use of the app.

Players aimed to plan and 

follow their own tablet 

play plan with supervision 

from parents.

• self-select games, order of 

play and time of play

• parent-approved game plan

• tracking and display of game 

plan status

• Children’s 

intentionality in 

planning 

• Parents’ attempts to 

scaffold children’s 

interactions

• Children’s self-

regulation

• Children showed clear in

their games, making choic

children chose from the ga

family's tablet

• Children self-regulated s

plans in 93% of planned tr

• Most children required t

to understand how to use t

a second session without a

• Both parents and childre

party authority

onal toys 

gital apps 

 on child-

 play

15 4 -> 6 15 Qualitative

• Within 

subject 

experiment

15 min 

sessions

Different 

tablet apps

Traditional 

toys

Families brought a tablet with the 

child's favourite games & toys in 

the lab. The same children were 

observed playing with apps v. 

toys. Parent-child dyads chose 

whether to play together or not. 

Players played with their 

favourite app games as 

well as played open-

endedly with their 

favourite non-digital toys.

• various unspecified individual 

app games

• assortment of unspecified non-

digital toys

• Parent-child play 

behaviours, mainly in 

terms of social 

engagement and 

attention management

• Dyads were more likely to e

playing with toys than with t

• Children tended to put toy

attentional spaces shared be

• Parents were more likely to

and conversation when play

• Tablets made difficult for p

children were doing, except w

touch, which made children 

to play together

• Children tended to ignore p

playing tablet games

• Children were more likely t

when app games showed vis

• When apps allowed for self

more able to manage their o

•  Traditional toys made child

experience while also sustain

rative 

 

tion  to 

t creative 

d 

se social 

ement of 

phically 

ted 

s

12 6 -> 

12

12 Qualitative:

• Interviews

Quantitative: 

• Within 

subjects 

experiment

• Observations

2 X 90 

min 

sessions

"WaaZam" 

video 

mediated 

communicati

on system

12 adult/child pairs in separate 

spaces with physical props such as 

puppets and toys. All went 

through four conditions: skype; 

merged personal windows under 

one player's ordinary background; 

merged personal images within 

digital play backgrounds  created 

by artists; and merged personal 

images within digital 

environments  customized by 

players.

To play together open-

endedly as players are 

projected inside digital 

environments that they 

select, create, and 

arrange.

• conventional 

videoconferencing

• a merged “magic mirror” 

mode

• constructed fictional 

environments

• merge video feeds of two 

remote sites into a shared 

visual scene

• players can use existing 

scenes, customise scenes with 

additional objects, or create 

entirely new scenes

• Type of play

• Adult/child play 

engagement

• Adult/child mutuality

• Behavioral 

characteristics

• Being together in the sam

to be the most effective w

engaged in shared activitie

tended to increase play en

of play types

• Participants  focused mo

playing under a "mirror" m

• Personalization appears 

ownership, and can increa

play activities

• Children had strong pref

scene should look like, and

suggestions for content an
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Author & 

year

Objectiv

(To stud

eview RQs)

Lawrence 

(2018)

Collab

play us

tablets

on chil

interac

let control, especially in 

 games and towards the 

borated and enjoyed 

lay app

players competitive, but 

mes with pauses in 

ayers collaborative

Malinverni 

et al. 

(2018)

Augme

mixed 

impact

childre

unders

collabo

and us

physica

e projector performed 

otions, and more verbal 

nstructing knowledge with 

arranged themselves in a 

r

 tablet established clear 

d their physical 

ttered

em-solving to solve a 

jector or the tablet 

Martin-

Niedecken 

(2018)

Motion

contro

impact

childre

and bo

interpl

ilitated some level of 

lay

e in interdependent bodily 

n with the FBMC than the 

s skills but with gaming 

ently and were more 

C

McKenzie 

et al. 

(2014)

Mobile

game 

childre

outdoo

activity

t all children (13) indicated 

ing and jumping during the 

ered themselves tired 

vel of difficulty to be 

o hard"

lative position to other 

ster or take alternative 

t competitors

ing about the most 

 to the next clue location 

e

Saksono et 

al. (2015)

Collab

exerga

impact

childre

parent

physica

 opportunities for excercise 

y aware of physical activity 

 up 

ollectively assessed their 

d to use the game in 

 outperforming each 

tive ways
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#Child

ren

Age #Adult Methodology Play Time Play Tool Study Play Setup Play Goals Key Play Tech Features Variables studied Main findings (relevant to r

orative 

ing 

 impact 

dren's 

tions

20 5 0 Qualitative

• Observations

• Interviews

15 min 

sessions

Different 

tablet apps

Children played a selection of 5 

game apps with designated peers 

on a shared iPad in their 

classrooms.

Players play the games of 

choice.

• five literacy, numeracy and 

shape/size recognition apps

• one open-design coloring app

• Types of play 

engaged by children 

• Children's 

collaborative play 

behaviours

• Children struggled for tab

closed-ended reward based

beginning of play

• Children cooperated, colla

playing in the open-ended p

• Fast paced games turned 

slower paced games and ga

between activities turned pl

nted & 

reality 

 

n's 

tanding, 

ration 

e of 

l space

36 9 -> 

11

0 Mixed-

methods:

• Between 

subjects 

experiment

• Observations

• Multimodal

• Interviews

Not 

stated

"World-as-

Support" 

portable 

projector 

system

"Window-on-

the-World" 

tablet app

Children played in groups of 4-5 

using either a shared tablet OR a 

portable projector. Children were 

not instructed on how to share the 

device, they were allowed to 

organize the use of the device 

according to their preferences.

Players needed to find 

"magical portals" located 

on the walls of two 

different spaces within the 

school in order to solve a 

mystery. The magical 

portals provided relevant 

information to solve the 

mystery.

• recognition of physical space 

markers

• projection of virtual content 

into physical space

• display virtual content onto 

images of physical space

• Children's 

interactions with the 

system

• Group interactions

• Group collaboration

• Use of physical space 

• Children's play 

experiences

• Children using the portabl

more gestures to express em

exchanges focused on co-co

peers.  They also physically 

semi-circle to work togethe

• Children using the shared

divisions of roles instead an

arrangement was more sca

• Children engaged in probl

mystery when using the pro

 

llers 

 on 

n's social 

dily 

ay

32 10 -> 

14

0 Mixed-

methods:

• Within 

subject 

experiment

• Observations

• Survey

2 X 4 

min 

sessions

"Plunder 

Planet" 

Kinect 

videogame

Interactive 

projector

Participants played the 

videogame with an unaquainted 

peer twice. They stood side by 

side and shared one screen while 

using the two body motion 

controllers: FBMC or Kinect.

Players operated in the 

world of a young pirate, 

searching for buried 

treasures with a flying 

ship,collecting crystals, 

avoid collisions and fight 

off attacks of giant 

sandworms.

• adapt difficulty and 

complexity to the player's heart 

rate and in-game performance

• FBM controller: virtual 

buttons at three physical 

heights

• Kinect controller: operate 

through six movements on 

three levels using smart-eye 

technology

• Feeling of empathy, 

negative affect, social 

engagement, physical 

movements

• Play behaviours: 

bodily interplay, 

communication, 

offensive/defensive 

play

• Both FBMC and Kinect fac

collaborative coordinated p

• Participants engaged mor

interplay and communicatio

Kinect

• Participants without sport

skills interacted more confid

cooperative when using FBM

-phone 

impact on 

n's 

r physical 

14 5 -> 

12

0 Quantitative

• Survey

• Analytics

11 min 

sessions 

average

"Pirate 

Adventure" 

smartphone 

app

Children played the game 

outdoors individually with a 

smartphone. The smartphone 

would show the treasure map, 

clues and challenges.

Players hunt for treasures 

on a map with a set of 

predefined clues and 

movement activities 

challenges. Players 

followed paths and 

planned their route in 

pursuit of the next 

treasure.

• real world treasure location

• player location tracking with 

respect to the game treasures

• tracking of game status

• display of game progress

• tracking of physical activity

• Physical activity (PA)

• Foundamental 

movement skills (FMS: 

hopping, side-stepping, 

jumping, running)

• In their self-reports almos

they felt doing a lot of runn

game, and 5 of them consid

after it

• Most children found the le

between "just right" and "to

• Information of player's re

players made children go fa

routes between clues to bea

• Children engaged in decid

strategic ways of advancing

within a treasure-hunt gam

orative 

me 

 on 

n's and 

's 

l activity

14 ~8 15 Qualitative

• Interviews 

• Workshop

Sessions 

over 3 

weeks

"Space 

Launched" 

exer-

videogame 

computer 

app

Adults and children were left to 

use the app game along with the 

Fitbit activity tracking devices for 

various days.

Players engaged in 

physical activity to gain 

videogame time and 

unlock levels of the game 

to launch rockets towards 

planets, visit planets, 

observe launches, land on 

planets and complete 

space missions.

• tracking of physical activity 

time

• physical activity activating 

videogame fuel

• fuel progress display

• inactivity reminder

• Salience of intention 

for physical activity

• Adult-child 

(collaborative/competit

ive) interactions 

• Reasons driving 

interactive family 

game behaviours

• It increased awareness of

and motivated those alread

opportunities to follow them

• Caregivers and children c

physical activity

• Most participants preferre

competitive (comparing not

other) rather than collabora
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Author & 

year

Objectiv

(To stud

eview RQs)

Shahid et 

al. (2014)

Social 

impact

childre

enjoym

expres

ore expressive while 

social robot were more 

ying alone, but less 

ying with a friend

liant with the social robot 

oser to friends than the 

lem solving to play the 

ess if an upcoming number 

previous number within a 

Shahid 

(2018)

Video 

comm

system

childre

feeling

presen

socio-e

respon

l perceptions of co-

e and affect understanding 

d mutual gaze conditions

re least expressive and 

he no-gaze condition

Shen et al. 

(2018)

Social 

impact

childre

interpr

conflic

resolut

s in socialness, 

 of conflicts across 

diated conflicts, children 

 resolve conflicts in positive 

ced by the social robot 

elped children resolve their 

Straker et 

al. (2009)

Compa

betwee

differe

of scre

interac

impact

childre

muscle

r resulted in some 

ement and muscle activity, 

ut devices were usually as 

D

vice based on body 

ed in considerably greater 
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#Child

ren

Age #Adult Methodology Play Time Play Tool Study Play Setup Play Goals Key Play Tech Features Variables studied Main findings (relevant to r

robot 

 on 

n's 

ent and 

sion

256 8 -> 

12

0 Quantitative

• Between 

subjects 

experiment

• Observations

15 min 

sessions

"iCat" social 

robot

Card game 

computer 

app

Children played the card game six 

times, either alone, in 

collaboration with a friend or with 

the iCat robot.

Players have to guess 

whether the next number 

of a sequence will be 

bigger or smaller than the 

previous (reference) 

number from the cards 

that come up in a 

deterministric computer 

game.  When winning 

children collected coins as 

reward.

• robot waiting for child's 

suggestion to respond/react

• robot to initiate interaction

• robot to express both verbal 

and non-verbal behaviours

• Children's 

expressiveness of visual 

and social cues, 

positive and negative 

emotions

• Behaviours showing 

connectedness, 

responsiveness, and 

compliance

• Younger children were m

playing 

• Children playing with the 

expressive than children pla

expresive than children pla

• Children were more comp

than with their friends

• Children tended to seat cl

robot

• Children engaged in prob

game * (children had to gu

was higher or lower than a 

row of 6 cards) 

mediated 

unication 

 affect on 

n’s 

 of social 

ce and 

motional 

se

108 ~ 8 0 Quantitative: 

• Survey 

• Observations

20 min 

sessions

A virtual card 

game played 

through 

video-

conferencing 

platform

Game sessions at the childrens' 

school, each child played the card 

videogame 6 times.

Same as Shahid et al. 

(2014) above.

• two-player game

• web-cam rendering of 

partner's face during joint 

remote play

• Fun and social 

experience: perceived 

co-presence, perceived 

message 

understanding, and 

perceived affect 

understanding

• Children's socio-emotiona

presence as well as messag

were higher in the  ideal an

• Children had least fun, we

didn’t feel a social bond in t

robot 

 on 

n's 

esonal 

t and 

ion skills

64 3 -> 6 0 Quantitative

• Experiment

5 X 10 

min 

sessions

"Keepon" 

social robot

Traditional 

toys

Children played five activities in 

pairs across two conditions: 1) 

facititated by Keepon robot; 2) 

facilitated, directed and mediated 

by the robot for social conflict.

Players played the games 

of choice: Lego Duplo ice 

cream set, magnetic tiles, 

toy house, remote control 

car, and making a 

birthday card with crayons 

and stickers.

• robot facilitated play

• voice-enabled activity 

interaction

• conflict detection via sound

• promts to solve conflicts

• encouragement via sounds

• The socialness of play 

behaviours

• The constructiveness  

of play behaviours

• Object possession 

conflict

• There were no difference

constructiveness or amount

conditions

• When the social robot me

were 4 times more likely to

ways

•  The pausing of play enfor

following a social conflict h

conflicts

rison 

n 

nt types 

en 

tion and 

 on 

n's 

 activity

20 9 -> 

12

0 Quantitative

• Within 

subject 

experiment

1.5 hour 

sessions

Animated TV 

film

Different 

computer 

videogames

Children played different 

videogames in the same order 

using different types of 

controllers. Multiple sensors were 

worn by the child to capture 

muscular activity. 

Children watched "The 

Incredibles" animated film 

or played the videogames 

of choice.

• videogame operated via an 

array of controllers: console, 

gamepad, keyboard, steering 

wheel, pedals, EyeToy device

• Movement and 

muscular activity in 

various parts of the 

body

• Use of the wheel controlle

increase in upper limb mov

but the other traditional inp

sedentary as watching a DV

• Use of the active-input de

movements (EyeToy) result

activity at all muscles

inferred by reviewers from the report of each study
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